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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAB YEGAS DAILY OPTIC MAKEOPTICMONEYADSFOR USERS
VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOUI211 ID, 1004. NO. 25
TWO GREAT ARMIES FACE POLICY SELLIHC
SUPPRESSED
DEBT REDUCED
UOSI $400,000
DEADLOCKinOT
EMPEROR WILLIAM'S GIFT
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 19. One
month from today notable ceremonies
will be held In Washington In con-
nection with the unveiling of the
bronze stattio of Frederick the Great,
presented by Emperor William to the
American peopl. The statue Is to
occupy a commanding position on the
esplanade of tho army war college.
The Baroness Speck von Sternburg
will unveil the statue In the presence
of the president, the cabinet, the di-
plomatic corps, officers of the army
and navy and other distinguished per-son- s.
As far as possible off'cers of
tho army and navy of German de-
scent will come to Washington from
near by posts and will participate In
the ceremonies.
sold to pay deficiencies Incurred In
1X90 and 1S91, besides an issue oi
$104,000 refunding bonds to cover oth-
er deficits.
Under the administration of Gov-
ernor Thornton no expense bonds
were Issued, although It became nec-
essary to borrow 1X000 to meet cur-ren-t
Interest coupons, but a deficien-
cy of $123,000, a reminder of demo-
cratic financial disability, was left
for the administration of Governor
Otero to care for and pay, and this
was provided for by the legislature of
1899, authorizing the Issue of certifi-
cates of indebtedness. Every dollar
of that deficiency was created under
former administrations and all that
the Otero, administration had to do
was to pay it or else allow the cred-
it of the Territory to become a by-
word. .. ; ; "
Now, for the administration of Gov-
ernor Otero 7 years. Not a dollar of
expense bonds has been Issued, ex-
cept certain bonds to pay deficien-
cies left by the Thornton administra
Longer Resume theJapanese Can No
erations By
on Account
Both Armies Tempejarily Suspended
of Heavy Rains.
Japanese Made Two Unsuccessful Attempts
Hill. Mukden Dispatch-Report- s
Falling Back
. With both armies exhausted by long continued and desperate fighting, and roads Impassable . and
streams bank' full from recent torrential rains, there has been a lull In active operations along the
Shakhe river. Today's dispatches say that yesterday was passed quietly and brief advices bearing on
the situation existing today, Indicate that the battle has not been resumed. The Russians still hold
0 the important position of Lone Tree Hill, around which fighting of ihe most desperate character cen- -
tered, and General Sakparoff reports that his left flank has been slightly advanced. A veil is drawn
over the general situation, but .he net results of the tremendous battle seems to be that Oyama, while
effectually checking the advance of the Russian advance, has been unable to follow up with a vital
blow, and has himself been stayed In his attempts to advance, materially, his position.
i !
Kuropatkln could pivot his turning
movement against the left, to bo of
vital Importance, as both Sunday and
Monday nights, the latter, during a
terrific storm, made desperate efforts
to capture it. But all efforts failed.
tion no deficiencies have been In-
curred. All Just claims have been
promptly paid, Including Interest on
the $078,800 expense bonds issued by
the three previous administrations re-
ferred to above.
The levy of six mills for general
territorial expenses, which, by the
way, is the same amount as levied un-
der the administrations of Ross and
Prince, and less than that under
Thornton, has been amply sufficient
to pay all such obligations.
Under the present administration,
the public debt, instead of increas-
ing, has been gradually decreasing.
Fifty thousand dollars of 7 per cent
capltol contingent bonds have been
paid; $4,000 capitol building bonds
and $10,000 provisional indebtedness
bonds purchased with surplus creat-
ed; $122,900 certificates of indebted-
ness left by the Thornton admlnlstra-tion.hav- e
been paid.making a total re-
demption of $186,900. On the first
day of September, 1904, capitol build- -
Ing bonds to the amount
'
of $100,000
matured and it will be good news
to tax payers to know that the money
was in the hands of the territorial
treasurer to redeem these bonds
when due. March 1, 1905, $96,000 of
the same Issue of bonds will also ma
Neither Kuropatkln nor Sakharoff inland that another great battle Is im
ture, to meet which there Is nowiprior to withdrawal. This morning
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
MEET IN SYRACUSE.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Qtt 19.--The
twenty-secon- d annual convention ' of
school superintendents of the state
of New York began at the , Yates
hotel this afternoon. The sessions
will continue three days and will be
devoted to the discussion of general
educational subects as well as mat
ters relating particularly to the duty
of superintendents.
n HORSE-THIE- F ASSO--
CIATION IN SESS'ON.
GUTHRIE, OUt, Oct 1:). The
annual convention of the
association of Oklahoma - and
Indian Territories began here today
and will continue through tomorrow.
The association has about 450 branch-
es In the two territories, all of which
are represented by delegate.
New Mexico Day Fixed
Krhlay, November 18, l!a UvvnS'let'l by (iovernor Otero
Upon Kt'coriuiu'iHtutloii of the
Hoard,
After due consultation and consid-
eration between tho New Mexico
bourd of managers of tho Louisiana
Purchase exposition, and upon the
recommendation of tho board, Gover
nor Otero has fixed Friday, November
18th, as New Mexico day at the St
Lotus exposition and a formal procla
mation to that effect will bo Issued
at an early date. It will be remem
bered that the celebration for New
Mexico was to have occurred on the
17th, but this was cancelled on ac-
count of the Interruption in railroad
traffic which occurred recently, aud
is still In force to some extent, and as
a consequence the demoralization of
the railroad and mall service. The
board of managers extends a general
Invitation to the citizens of New Mex-
ico to attend New Mexico day, as it
was found Impracticable to send in-
dividual Invitations.
Death of Well Known Physician.
Dr. C. G. Crulckshank, past grand
master of the New Mexico lodge of
Odd Fellows, died suddenly of heart
failure at his home In San Marclal
Saturday last.
The news of his death, while it had
been expected for some time past,
will bo received with deep regret by
a host of friends throughout New
Mexico, as the Ban Martial man bad
been a resident of the territory for
many years and was one of the best
know physicians.
Dr. Crulckhank had been prominent
In the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows for a long time, and had receiv-
ed many honors at the hands of the
organization. He had served as phy-
sician for the Santa Fe railway at
San Marclal since 1881 and was well
known throughout New Mexico as a
ploneef.
Figures Taken From Official
Records of Territory are
Unanswerable.
SLANDERS COM-
PLETELY REFUTED
$22,000 Anuually Saved to Tax.
payers in Reduction In
Interest Alone.
"New Mexico baa been cursed tor
seven years by an administration
both incompetent and apparently dis-
honest, with the result that the tax
rate imposed upon the property own-
ers of the Territory is practically
and makes the bringing In
of new capital for the development of
natural resources extremely difficult
and almost impossible. If the years
to come are to bring the steady In-
crease in the Territorial tax rate of
the past seven years,-th- e property
of the tax payers of New Mexico is
practically valueless, and must final-
ly be confiscated for the payment of
the burdens of the territorial govern-
ment The majority of the tax pay-
ers of the Territory would be willing
to wait tfor Statehood until single
statehood" could be obtained if not for
the necessity of a change in the ad-
ministration of the affairs of this Ter-
ritory. There can bo no denial of the
Increase in the tax rate, and ths
only question for argument Is the
honesty of purpose of those responsi-
ble for it."
It would seem that In the past two
years New Mexico has been suffi-
ciently maligned, misrepresented and
roasted to a brown finish by the east-
ern press ,to satisfy even the most
strenuous knocker, but of all untruth-
ful, misleading and vicious articles
that have found their way into print
the above from a local democratic
paper is up to the limit.
A brief review of financial affairs
of the Territory for the past nine-
teen years, and a few comparisons
will show to what extent the a
tempt to gratify personal and parti-
san spite will carry individuals, as
well as "our friends the enemy," who
. In convention assembled, at Silver
City, on the 15th of April passed
among their resolutions the follow-
ing:
"We denounce the republican terri-
torial administration for its corrupt
extravagance in more than doubling
the burdens of the government on tne
people, in taxes, without any pretence
at giving corresponding benefits and
we charge that the present republi-
can administration in this Territory
by its corrupt and extravagant ap-
propriations of public funds and by
its general conduct, viewed as a
whole, is the least commendable of
any this Territory has had In many
years."
The adminisfration of Governor
Boss .which Is still fresh In the mem-
ory of tax payers, was anything but
a financial success. In one year after
his appointment the Territory was in
financial straits and the legislature of
1887 passed an act aut&ortzlng the is-
sue of current expense bonds, under
which act in May, 1887, $50,000 In
bonds were Issued and stold. Six
months later in November ,1887, an
additional Issue of $50,000 became
necessary and six months later still
another $50,000 were Issued and sold.
By the time that the legislature con-
vened again in 1889, the treasury un-
der this excel.ent democratic admin-
istration, was again in the hole and
the legislature once more afforded
it relief by authorizing the issue of
provisional indebtedness bonds. As
a result, in May, 1889. one year after
''the last of the $1511,000 of current
expense bonds had been Issued, $100,-00- 0
provisional indebtedness bonds
were issued and sold, and six months
later another Issue of $100,000 was re-
quired, making only $350,000 of 6 per
cent expense bonds issued during one
democratic administration to pay run
ning expenses, and this In addition to
the. regular levy for territorial gen-
eral purposes, which was collected
and spent.
In 1S9.1 under the administration of
Governor Prince $101,800 5 per cent
casual deficit bonds were issued and
For First Time In Forty Years
Nit a Policy Company Is
Operating in Chicago.
1500 WRITERS
ARE STOPPED
t
Progress Has Also lieem Made
In Improving the Police
Department.
CHICAGO, Oct. l.-O-ne of the no
table achievements, the suppression
of policy companies in Chicago, Is re
corded in the thirtieth annual report
... n .1 11 . tfiA tUitnna' ..nnnlnHnn
Progress also is said to have been
made in the courts to Improve the po
lice departments and secure the pun
ishment of bookmakers, The report
says: "Today, tor tne nrst time in
forty years, there Is not a policy com
pany operating wlfhln tho city limits.
When 'the association began its ef
forts la May, 1903, there were-1,20-
to 1,500 policy writers operating in
every quarter of tho city. '
CRUISER COLORADO READY-
TO TAKE TO WATER.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19. Plana are
complete for a speed trial of the new
protected cruiser Colorado off Cape
Ann on Saturday. Althouch she
went Into dry dock on Monday after
noon, the Colorado is now practically
ready. Her bottom has been thor-
oughly scraped and given coats ot
antl-foulln- g soap. She was floated at
high tide this afternoon. The cruis-
er should, according to her builders'
contract, show a speed of 22 knots,
0
GEORGIA STATE FAIR A
SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION.
MACON, Ga., Oct. 19 The Georgia
state fair which opened today prom-
ises to be the most successful exhi-
bition of the kind ever held is tha
state. For months past the manage-
ment has been working hard to secure
a notable exhibition and the result
of their efforts U een In the record-breakin- g
display of the agricultural,,
live stock, manufacturing and horti-
cultural products of the state. The
fair will continue for ten days. The
Indications point to an unusuallf
Inrge attendance of victors.
' 0
CHILDREN'S HOME BURNED;
TWO LIVES LOST
SHELBYVILLE, 111.. Oct. 19. rk
Children's Home wa de-
stroyed by fire today and although
the flames were discovered while the
children v were asleep, alt but two
were rescued. The dead are: Al-
fred and Charles Peterson, aged
and 11 years. There were 31 chil-
dren sleeping In the upper rooms of
the home. The flames cut off their
escape by hallways and several chil-
dren Jumped from the upper windows
to the roof of an adjoining building.
'O
AN ENGLISH ADMIRAL
DIES IN LONDON
LONDON, Oft. 19. Admiral Van
Slttart Is, dead. He was born July
21. 1818, and was retired in 1873.....
'jrcao
tion PtiAtrmnn !,.,............k , .- i
. ,luvt - ua
tlonal organization, estimates that
the attendance of delegates alone will
exceed 3.000. These will meet In the
new convention hall provided ex
preBBly for their use by the local en-
tertainment committee, and during
the four days of the session it is be-
lieved that many thousands of other
citizens of the surrounding country
will' take advantage of the cheap
rates offered by the various railroads
and visit the city. These visitors will
be entertained with an abundance of
music, bull fights, street fairs, roping
contests, balls, banquets, and will be
afforded the opportunity of visiting
OHl Mexico and some of the largest
mining camps In the world.
Offensive. Op
to Re-Ta- ke Lone Tree
Japanese
concentrations before the armies of
Generals Oku and Nodzu (left auJI
center respectively) on Monday, re-
ported by Oyama, created the impres-
sion here that the Russians wero
planning to assume the aggressive
mlnent, but it is now thought that
Kuropatkln Is merely seeking to pro-
tect his right and rear in order to
gain lime to withdraw his army
across the Him river, because it is
believed that it win be Impossible for
him either to move aggressively
against the Japanese or hold his po-
sition on the Shakhe, river, Tho fig-
ures showing the Japanese losses
since Oct. ', 10 are still incomplete.
Figures showing the Russian losses
are also Incomplete. '
Japanese Advance Toward Mukden.
GEN .OKU'S ARMY AT THE
FRONT, Monday, via FUSAN, Oct.
19. The Japanese advance is ten
miles south of Mukden. The Rus-
sians have built heavy defenses two
miles south of the Hun river, where
they are expected to make a stand.
There are no natural defenses at this
point. The Japanese report the bat-
tle has been the most severe yet
fought on the plains, where the Rus-
sian forces consisted of the first army
corps and the fifth and sixth Siberian
corps. Tho only defenses were Infan-
try trenches .which were hastily
made.
Russians Beaten at Benslhu.
LONDON, Oct.. 19. A dispatch to
the Japanese legation from Toklo to-
day says .
"Field Marshal Oyama, reports that
on Tuesday the enemy seemed grad-
ually to be decreasing his force in the
direction of the right ; army, only
small detachments continuing activi-
ty. The enemy was beaten at Bensl-
hu and Is retreating northeastwards.
In the direction of the central army
the enemy last night made assaults
but were repulsed and today there
have been occasional exchanges of
cannonades. In front of the left army
the enemy Is occasionally firing."
mittee refused to listen to Ihe evi-
dence of Mr. Denny, the defeated can-
didate for the nomination and he
walked out, stating that he would
refuse to support the democratic tick-
et in the coming election. The con-
test was caused by the alleged stuff-
ing of tbe ballot boxes in Chihuahua,
a suburb of the city of Attfmflgordo,
Denny charging the ITunter faction
with fraud. Denny has a Urge per.
sonal following both in this city and
throughout the country, who will no
doubt follow In his footsteps in refus-
ing to support the democratic ticket.
Fully a thousand people gathered
at the depot Sunday evening to meet
the special train that carried Govern-
or Otero, Senator Andrews and party
on their way home from the conven-
tion at Las Cruces. The brief stay
In the city by the party and their
tired condition made It Impossible
for the making of any addresses,
which, nevertheless would have been
made at any rate but for if being the
Sabbath. However, the band played
several selections, which were mticb
enjoyed. New Mexican.
Baltic Squadron Sails North.
FAKKEBKRG, Denmark, Oct. 19.
The remainder of the Baltic Russian
fleet sailed this morning for the
north.
Japanese Preparing to Withdraw.
MUKDKN, Oct.-- 19. Yesterday
passed off quietly. No firing ,was
heard last night The Japanese ap-
pear to be slowly falling back. The
glare seen above the encampments
may indicate they are burning stores
broke chilly but clear. As soon as
the roads are drier the resumption of
the battle is probable, as the Rus-
sians are everywhere in touch with
the Japanese.
Two Japanese Guns Captured .
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 19. Gen.
Sakharoff telegraphed at midday y
that the Japanese are concentrat-
ing at Llnshinpu, west of the railroad.
A detachment of Russian cavalry
last night In the vicinity
of Shakhe captured two Japanese
guns with no loss to themselves.
Two Armies Deadlocked.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 19, 1:45 p.
m. The flush of enthusiasm yester-
day evening over the capture of Lone
Tree JIM and Shakhe, the repulse of
the attacks of Japanese left and tha
hard drubbing given Gen. Yamaffa,
with the capture of fourteen guns
has given way this morning to calm
er and more sober appraisement ol
the report that Gen. Kuropatkln has"
resumed a genuine offensive. Rather
the general Japanese offensive has
exhausted Itself and the position of
the armies Is now a sort of deadlock,
with the country rendered so sodden
by the heavy rains as to compel a
temporary suspension of general op-
erations. A complete veil hides the
movements in the east, but both
and 8akharoffa reports
say there were no collisions on that
portion of the battle ground Monday
or Tuesday. Oyama evidently consid-
ers that Lone Tree Hill, from which
there is one fact which must be borne
In mind by everyone considering this
subject and that is that Otero has
neither increased tax levies to cover
Ihe ordinary running expenses and
salaries nor has he followed the dem-
ocratic expedient of running tip large
deficits on this or any other account.
MANY CLUB WOMEN ,
TO GET TOGETHER.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Oct. 19. All
previous records promise to go by the
board In comparison with the attend-
ance at the tenth annual convention
of the Ohio Federation of Women's
Clubs in session here. Delegates and
visitors by the score have arrived
during the last twenty-fou- r hours and
at noon today the registration book
showed a total attendance approach,
ing the 1,00 mark. Preliminary busi-
ness occupied the club women today.
the dispatches given out this morn
lng, send details of tho defeat of 's
column and tUo capture, of tho
Japanese guns.
Japanese Attack Repulsed.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct, 19. The
emperor has received from General j
Kuropatkin, under date of Oct 18th,
the following dispatch: "During the
night the Japanese advance attacked
the positions on Lone Tree Hill but
were repulsed. No reports have been
received of other engagements. ; Ev-
erything was quiet all our positions
up to 10 o'clock this morning. Rain
fell all night and roads have been
greatly damaged.
Russians May Resume Offensive
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 19, 1:45 p.
m. Military critics are not yet sat-
isfied that Oyama is ready to relin-
quish the offensive, expressing the
opinion that he may still try to break
through the Russian center in order
to compel Kuropatkln to retire from
the line of the Hun River, unless, aj
they believe, he has become con-
vinced that the superiority of Russian
numbers ana" reserves makes his
withdrawal to the line of the Taltse
river advisable. Gen. Gelsman as
serts positively that up to yesterday
Kuropatkln had not brought anything
like all the regiments of his reserves
into action and tho number of fresh
units, behind which his battered
Iroops could reform, accounts for
ability to resume the of-
fensive.
A Japanese View. .
TOKIO, Oct. 19. No reports from
the Japanese Manchurlan headquar-
ters were received either last night
or today, and as a consequence it is
assumed here that Inactivity has fol-
lowed the abortive assaults of the
Russians of Monday night Russian
BRIGHT OUTLOOK
III OTERO COUNTY
Chances Excellent For Sweep
ing : Republican Victory in
November.
'The political situation in Otero
county, from a republican point of
view Is decidedly encouraging and
with the strong ticket that has re-
cently been placed In the field by the
republicans taken Into consideration
with the disruption of the democrats,
the chances are excellent for a
sweeping republican victory on the
eighth of November.
Ijist Wednesday was the date set
some $60,000 In the hands of the
treasurer, and Judging from the past
seven years of the Otero administra-
tion, those bonds will also be prompt-
ly paid when due.
r As to the credit of the Territory it
has never been as good as it is to-
day. Under the administrations of
Ross, Prince and Thornton, with the
exception of bonds issued under
Prince, which bore 5 per cent Inter-
est, all other Issues bore 6 per cent
and were sold at less than par, while,
under present conditions, no later
than on the 8lTi day of April last
$101,800 casual deficit bonds were re-
funded at 4 per cent, selling at par
and accrued interest, thereby saving
tax payers on this issue of bonds
alone, for the time they have yet to
run some $20,000. This, with the
bonds that have already been paid,
makes a reduction in interest during
the Otero administration of the hand-
some sum of $9,400 annually, and
with the bonds that will be paid be-
tween now and March next a further
reduction of $11,760, in all a reduction
of some $22,000 in interest alone, an
nually, besides the reduction In the
public bonded debt of over $380,000.
For convenience in comparing,
these figures are gathered in tabular
form:
Twelve Years of Deficits, Incompe-
tency and Extravagance.
ROSS DEFICIT BONDS.
May, 1887 $ 50,000
Nov. 1887 50,000 -
May, 1888 50,000
May, 1889 100.000
Nov. 1889 .' 100,000
Prince deficit bonds
1R93 ; 101.300
Refunding in 1893.. 104,00--
Thornton by legis-.- .
lature of 1899.. 123,000 $678,800
Eight Years of Honest Government.
Capitol Contingent..
bonds paid....$ 50,000
Capitol Bldg., bonds ..
bought....... 4,000
Provisional Indebt-...- .
edness....... 10.000
Certificates of In-..- ..
debtedness paid 122.9W
Sinking Funds..,
June, 1904.... 208,163 $395,065
Total difference to credit
of Otero $1,073,865
In addition to which there will be
the reduction in Interest amounting
to more than $22,000 annually.
The increase In the bonded debt
arising from democratic incompe
tence made It absolutely necessary
to increase rates of taxation, but
Heavy Attendance
At irrigation
Chairman Booth Estlmatoa that 3000 Dofogatoa
will be thora.
EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 19 Many
lettera arriving from prominent men
In all parts of the United States In-
dicate that the Interest In the Nation-
al Irrigation congress, which meets
here November 15, is widespread,
and not alone confined to the" arid
regions.
Mayors of towns In New York,
Ohio, Alabama, Kentucky,' and nearly
every state in the union, have noti-
fied the El Paso officers of the asso-
ciation that they have appointed
strong delegations" of representative
citizens to attend the congress and
In some instances special trains will
be engaged to convey the delegations
from certain states to the meeting.
Taking all things Into Considera
The sessions will continue until the for the hearing of the arguments In
end of the week and will be Inter-- ! the contest between Denny and
sperfed with lectnre concerts, recep- - j Hunter, candidates for the democrat-
isms and other features of entertain-- 1 ic nomination frr sheriff, before the
men". j county central committee. The com
ittkxl iht tMi at tnrt.WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
WAS STRONB &,WBKS5SITUATION PEOPLE'S STOR
Dr. Charley Tr.art, of I.nn Aug.'-les- ,
surgeon for the Santa Fe rail-- 1
road, is In Albuquerque visiting his
brother-in-law- , Mr. A. Borders and
family.
o -
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Cover. 101 N. Mali. St, Otta-
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
wor M int sraora sib. u oriD no otmcs ir (Biffr"''f. r-- -r property cured, Uwif coadiint, ahta worrKt them line Iomhiiv. l. .mump,ionor UMtn.
omt,j . but toiliM book. Aduent. KEAl MEDICINE tu.. Cltvslaad. 0.
For sale at NcLncler's Drugstore. Km lnHi Agent.
SIDE WALKS
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
October Bargains!
We have just received a delayed ship-
ment of Ladies and Children's UNDER-
WEAR which sell on sight and give
general satisfaction.
cane here uu outflow of gold mlnht
be expected. Kveu this does not
caune any immediate concern, for
very soon the snpply of produce bills
will increase, and wo have, besides,
such an ample supply of gold In this
country that we can easily send a
portion to where It will do more good
for mutual benefit. Europe Is more
directly affected by the Itusso-Japan-cu- e
war than tho United State,
though Indirectly we must also share
tho waste of energy and capital
which that deplorable struggle in-
volves. It Is estimated that if the
war lasts two years It will cost Rub-sl- a
11,500,000.000 and Japan $1,000,-000,00-
and that the two powers will
have to borrow, combined, considera-
bly more than $500,000,000 next year.
With such demands as these in pros-
pect upon tho world's spare capital
it is easy to see that European bank-
ers who roust furnish the sinews of
war view the situation with more
conservatism than do our own finan-
ciers, who are somewhat removed
from the influences of such waste.
Nevertheless, American bankers who
take long distance views will not oe
Ntw Machinery for Making Cru.hio Jrn t lot
CEMENT WALKS
e
The Beit Quality. All Wok Guaranteed. LADIES VEST AND PANTS, at 25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
LADIES UNION SUITS, at 50c, 75c, 90c, $125, $1.50, $2.00
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, at 25c.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings. Also on all cemetery
work. -- :- Las Vegas Phone '280.
LecS Vegas
FOUNDRV AND
GASOLINE ENGINES.
CHILDREN'S VEST AND PANTS
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
All Sizes ,16 18
All Wool, at 30c 35c
Derby Ribbed, at-Hea- vy -- 13c 15c
Fleeced, at- - -- 15c 18c
hjv eui4 thouMsdi ol
ul Narvom Uhums, iikb
briny, Diuimss. SlMplnt
and Vricocl,Airovby,4c
dear UN brim, ur(tnta
rculatmn, auk ditiiioa
peilrci, sod impart healthy
STONE
CEMENT
BRICK
W.W. CALLAGE
Iron Works
MACHINE SHOPS.
WINDMILLS.
(ilad to have mui virile me.
F. VALLKKY. Gen'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17h. St.
DENVER.
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c
18c 20c 23c 25c 28c 30c 33c 35c
20c 23c 28c 25c 30c 33c 35c 37c
FRISCO
SYSTEM
Also a broken line of Half Wool Children's
vest and pants at greatly reduced prices.
Mow Is yomr time to supply yourselves and save
Money m
To route your ticket via the Burling,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.
EASTBOUND SCHEDULE: FRISCO SYSTEM
Chicago & Eastern Illinois IMC.
rbeen my wife's-- trouble to catch a
severe cold, ind therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall 1 got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
the cough troubles her, two or three
doses atopa the cough, and the Is able
to be up and well." 25c, 60, $l.o0.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
F. P. Barnes, formerly master me-
chanic of the "local shops, was In Al-
buquerque Sunday to see the fair
sports. He ieft for the east last
night.
A Dozen Times a Night
, "I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get np at
least a dozen times a sight," aay
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot , Drug
Store.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W .Selover who
liave been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. S. B. Coen in Albuquerque for
some time, left yesterday for their
home in San Diego.
..THE.. 1IPALACE
WIUJAM VAUOHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION s
SANTA FE, - Nm Mt I
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WASHINGTON D. C.
Double Daily Trains
HETWEKN-
St. Louis
No. 18 Dally No. 1i Daily No. 34 Daily No. H Dully
Lv. KanssH City... 8:00a.m. 10:20 a.m. 9:10 p.m. 11:00 p.m.
Lv. Mexico 12.27 p.m. 2:fwp.m. 2:18 a.m. 3:40a.m.
Ar. St. Louis 4:50 p. m. 7:08 p. m. (!:&! . ji. 7:44 .
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
i
No. 17 Dull) No. iil Ditily No. t Daily No. 31 Dully
Lv.St. Louis ,. 9:00 . m. 12:40 p.m. fl:!0 p.m. ll:02p.ni.
Lv. Mexico 1 :l p. in. 4:41 p. in. ! :? '. it. in 2:5") a. m.
Ar. Kansas City 0:00 p. tn. 9:20 p. m. a. 7.45 a. m.
i
and Chicago
9:50 a. m.-9- :IO p. m.
St. Louis, 930 a. m. 9:46 p- -
MORNING AND EVENING
'From LsSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sla. (Merchants Bridge)
Morning or cvfiiiiiK eonnivtion at both termini with lines divm-in- c
Kiiuivniiit ent irely new and nioilern throughout.
A IXICHI.H-THAC- BA I.WAT.
Kiiui)i)Kl with practical nd approved safety appltiinei'S.
(Su listant ially const ructed.
1EVER BRIGHTER
Combination of Favorable Fac
' tort Creates Optimistic Feel-
ing In Financial Circles.
Special Correspondence of The Optic
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. The recent
government crop report, which fore-
casted larger crops of corn, wheat
tod cotton than had Iwen eipected,
are the princlpial sources of the In-
creased hopefulness bo evident
to financial circles. The har-
vest Is 5 now practically beyond
danger, and we are promised 2,460.-000,00- 0
bushels of corn, 550.000,000
bushels of wheat and probably 11,500,-00- 0
bales of cotton. These figures
are all beyond what the crop killers
would have bad n believe a fow
week ago, and they have thrown the
pessimists Into dismay. Such results
are not only beneficial to the stock
market, but helpful to the country at
large. There Is now sufficient de-
mand in sight for all our crops at
good prices, which means ample prof--!
it for the farmer without extortionate
prices to the consumer. This In
torn means that our merchants will
do a larger trade and that factory
whetels will turn more speedily in con-- 1
sequence, while the railroads will
bate not only more grain to carry,
bat more merchandise, also, in conse-
quence of business revival. Good
harvest! have always been at the bot
tom of good times, and this year Is
not likely to prove any exception
Railroad managers nave been very
hopeful for some weeks past, and cur
. . . i t. ... . U ilrem rvpons oi ?ariunB umr out .'
expectations. In the fourth week of
September 39 roads reported gains of
nearly 6 per cent over last year, and
In the third week of September 49
roads show a gain of over 8 per cent,
and the prospects are that October
returns will be equally good.
Bank clearings show a big Increase,
the gain last week at the leading clt-le- a
being over 30 per centr A consider-
able share of this was due to increas-
ed activity on the New York Stock
Exchange, but the fact that Chicago
showed a gain of 14 per cent, Phila
delphia '25 per cent and New Orleans
19 per cent, while other cities bIho
Bhowed liberal increases. Is proof of i
a w idespread enlargement of business
activity. Improvement In the lion
trade progreuwi and railroada are
placing orders for rails, engines and
cars with more freedom, which is sig-
nificant.
Another favorable factor Is the
turn Jn our foreign trade. During
September our exports showed an in-
crease of nearly $13,000,000. It is
true that had It not been for an in-
crease of $22,000,000 in cotton ship-
ments there would have been a
shrinkage In exports because of the
falling off, in breadstuff from well
understood causes. But it is a satis-
faction to know that such deficien-
cies,have been made good. Wearealso
shipping unusual quantities of copper,
and our exports of manufactured arti-
cles are increasing, proving our ca-
pacity to maintain our foreign trade
by selling other products for export
when some fall.
In the monetary situation there Is
nothing perplexing to bo faced. The
crop movement Is not yet at Its maxi-
mum, but a month hence funds
ahould begin to return to this centre,
and the surplus reserve which i
much larger than In previous years,
seems ample to carry us through un-
til the Influx movement begins. The
Increased firmness of money In Eu-
rope naturally attracts some atten-
tion, as In event of strain there mid
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low and lost all hope. A friend rec-
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved forr life. She icnjoyw better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.
oblivious to the effect Here oi any
strain upon the European markets
which would strongly Increase the
probabilities of exporting gold. Just
t present, however, gold Is coming
to this country via the Pacific, and
another favorable factor affecting
the money market is the increase of
government receipts and a decrease
of expense. A month ago the tendency
ub in tho oDDOsite direction, and
there was talk of a treasury deficit,
which would have compelled a with-
drawal of funds from the depositary
banks. ,
The speculative outlook Is some-
what conflicting. Outside conditions
are excellent, and Wall street ap-
pear to have amply discounted such
improvement. But the market is in
very strong hands, and tho big hold-
ers and big bankers who bought se-
curities on the last decline are com-
mitted to a bull market In order to
distribute their surplus holding. Ev-
idently their operations, are not com-
pleted, Unless all signs fall they
Intend to carry prices still higher,
and having succeeded In awakening
the speculative- spirit' their chance
of success, have correspondingly Im-
proved. 'Wo 'have' had days of con-
siderable realizing, yet the market
always showed good support, and
public confidence seems to bo grow-
ing dally as the evidences of business
Improvement multiply. Traders thus
find the situation much to their llk- -
lug, and tho public is entering tho
market more freely than at any time
this year. In the .almenco pt other
unfavorable developments the ad-
vance seems 'likely to continue unlll
some serious break occurs between
the bull leaders, and of this there in
no present Indication. Some Impor-
tant deals may be on. resulting from
the shifting of ownership during last
year's depression, and it remains to
bo seen what effect these Would have
upon values. It Is quite likely alHO
that as the situation improves, ar-
rangements wll bo made for renewed
security flotations, especially In view
of the millions' of short trm railroad
notes made' in 1903, which will even-
tually be turned into fixed form. Suc-
cess's or failures here would produce
important market consequences.-
COLORED HEAVY WEIGHTS
TO ENTER CONTEST.
LOS 'ANGELES. Cel., Oct. 19. In
rue arena of Hie Century athletfc
club tonight Jack Johnson ami "Den-
ver Ed " Martin are slated to meet In
twenty round bout for the colored
heavy-weigh- t championship,' tho title
of which Is now held by Johnson. It
will be the second tlmo the two have
meet. Tho flret encounter, which took
place in this city about a year ago,
resulted In a decision for Johnson
after twenty round of bard righting.
Headaches
Mlrlilr1BtfV-'s'H-tTlrl'CT- : smsisihiii hi rfmmrvmm
Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, ihe tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 with-
out relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plalnview, Neb. "She became very
r
Ie. RO EN WALD&, SON, Plaza South Sidel
'She Most Wonderful Depa.rtm.ent in the City is
OUR
READY-TO-WE-AR
K.STAILISIIi:i, INTO. DEPARTMENT.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FOR LADIES.
Everything nnd Anything
You Need in
Thic Line VJc Havo
! OF
Las Veas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildint, 6th St.
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santo Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louis at rate of f 21.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th' 11th, 15th,
18th, 22nd, 25th, 20th. Tickets per-m- lt
of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either tourUt or standard sleeping
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Foreign Exchange.
Grande Ry.Co. i
chair cars and perfect system or
. . t
Itelegrsph upon; appiicstion voi
further Information apply to
S.'K. HOOPER
Gonrrtl Pa!nr snd TickAiont. I)nvr. Colo.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice President.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am 1 Cahier,2 Congress Street.
i'oRTU&HO, Maisk, Oct 17, 1902.
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No. 227
DE CHENE Waists,
CREPE of best quality
Silk, Semi-Gibso- n style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50
SPECIAL
In some very nice new
Tallorr.1adc Suits.
& SON.
No. 227
Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back - our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bar-
gain offered this season
SPECIAL
1 would leel so weaa i coma nu
naturally felt discouraged for I
the help of physicians, but yV ins
as a God-sen- d to me. 1 felt a
better within a week. After nine-
teen treatment I menstruated without suf-fen- na
I usually did and soon became
Issues Domestic and
I Denver & Rio
ing women knew ot its good quaiiues.
without pain.
wonderful aud I wish that all suffer
PortUad BVoocmlo Lr- -. Tnunnt,
Th Scenic Lin of th hoi Id
The most direct line fromllXew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., ai 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily etwpt Sunday, mahtng connections with all through
east aud wit bound trains.
All Through Train-- s carry ihe latest' pattern I'ullroan Standard
Delayed express shipments krought
numbers in Ladies9 Jackets, Shirts and
Headaches are the danger signals ef coralrg disrase. Both men and
women suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls onlv to the lot of
women and is the unerring sitrn of irregular menstruation and bearing down
pains. Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blinded
ly headaches and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was mule a strong and
healthy woman again. Remember with Wtae of Cardui no raae is hopeless
because this great remedy cur permanmiTy nineteen out of every twenty
cases and nfvrr fails to benett a case of Irregular menses, bearing down
ains or anv female weakness. If yon art discouraged and doctors Lave
failed, try Wine of Cardui, and try it now. Uemember that LeaJacbrs
meaa female weakness. Secure a bottle of Wine t f Cardui today.
All druggists sell 11.00 bottles ot Wins ot Cardui.
and ordiuary sleeping cars,
Dining cars, service a la carte
I-
-
...
'ullwan reservations Jtnads by
advertising matter, rates and E. ROSENWALDJ. B. DAVIS.
Sunt. F. !". M.
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Abuaco of Private
Car Service by Companies
Existing Evils will be Remedied by InterstateCommerce Commission,
mw. 1mmm THEpUREmilI
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for medical purposes in my family and haw IceMountain1 believa it to be a, number one
V.
oh Pueblo couty by trying to estab-
lish the fact that the country road
bridge washed against the railroad
bridge and broke it out.
Word has been received from Col,
George W. Cook, liead of tho drum
corps which bears his name, says the
Denver Republican, that the Western
Passenger association has agreed to
make a rate of one cent a mile for
the G. A. R. encampment which U to
OXLY WHISKEY KITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION FC3
HlfiKEST QUALITY AND PERFECT PURITY.
of the largest distilleries in the world. We are the largest bottlers e!
world. We have more whiskey in our eight llonded Warehouses than
in the world. There is more HAYNER WHISKEY sold than any otherin the world. We have been In business for 38 years and have a capital
paid in full, so you run no risk when vou deal with us. Your money back
are not satisfied. Don't forget that HAYNER WHISKEY goes direct from our
with all its original strength, richness and flavor, thus assuring you of
and saving you the enormous profits of the dealers. You cannot buybetter or more satisfactory than HAYNER WHISKEY, no matter how
THAT MADE LAS
R El AIL2 2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
DIRECT FROr.1 OUR DISTILLERY TO YOU
Save dealer' profits. Prevent adulteration
AGUA PURA CO.,
OfFlCEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vogas,'Jie Moxloo.
c
5.
VEGAS' FAMOUS y
-
PniCL3i ?
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
' 60c per 100 lbs
.THE.
o)ealeb
TEMPLE.
COLLEGE
nfet Fa Naiv MavIa
?)'VivvivTtv,,ytv,nM''ytv,tv,iv
EXPRESS CHARGES PAID
APs-F-I) We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNERUrrl.ll D RYE for $4.00, and we will pay the '
charges. Try it and if you don't find it all right and as good as you
used or can buy from anybody else at any price, then send it back at our
and your $1.00 will be returned to you by next mail. Just think that
over. I low could it be fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied you are
a cent. We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to-- show what's inside.
A BEAUTIFUL COLD-TIPPE- D GLASS AND
CORKSCREW SENT WITH YOUR ORDERFREE Hardware
Remember, a Hayner quart ia an honest quart of 3a ounce, 4 to the gallon, Juat hin bottlea of other branda, really reducing our price juat that much.
HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY l'LUMIMNG
TINMN'Cl HADDLKItV
I2N KitA L" 1 i A. ltl)WA UK
CHICAGO, Oct. 17. Railroad offi-
cial declare that they are anxious to
aid la correcting existing evlla In the
private car service, but no deposition
Lj shown by them to help J. W. Mid-gley- 's
plan of establishing a car clear-in- g
house or a big car holding com-
pany. They say they are satisfied
with the facts brought out- at the
hearing before the interstate com-
merce commission. In speaking of
this matter ah eastern railroad mana-
ger said:
"The commission really is working
out a problem for us the solution of
which has been occupying the minds
of railroad executives during a long
time, without hitting upon a plan sat-
isfactory to all concerned.
"The commission of course, after
sifting the facts and analyzing condi-
tions, will make recommendations de-
signed to effect an Improvement.
These, if feasible, the railroads will
be glad to make effective. Possibly
a 'long and bitter fight may have to
be waged. If the packers and refrig-
erator car lines, at which the investi-
gation strikes more than all the oth-
ers, persist in the position heretofore
taken and attempt to resist' the au-
thority of the commission, there must
be a long contest in the courts.
These companies assert that they
are not amendable to tho law as com-
mon carriers, and , therefore, are not
suhect to the authority of the Inter-
state commerce commission. Railroad
managers do not agree with this view.
The packers are in and are a part
of the transportation business. Only
upon a thin technicality can' they
properly stand upon the legal rights
which they assume belong to them.
"Seriousj abuse's have crept into
this private car business. Rates, too,
have been interfered with, corrupted,
and manipulated in a manner prohib-
ited by tho Elkins and interstate
laws. To some extent the railroads
have shared In the responsibility by
tolerating them.
''Now a condition has been reached
producing the result that has develop-
ed at the hearing of the commission.
It has been due largely to sharp and
strong competition for traffic. This
has led certain roads to promoting
and aiding in the organization and
operation of private car lines."
Chicago commission men said yes-
terday that they didn't expect to
make any further moves in their cam-
paign against the Armour Car com-
pany and other private car lines un-
til they all meet in St. Louis on Octo-
ber 28th, at the Interstate law con-
vention.
Meanwhile, every commission man
In the country will be advised by cir-
culars of the investigation by the
commission. Recommendations will
be submitted to them for the protec-
tion of merchants and shippers not
favored with exclusive contracts by
railroad companies.
Good Rates for G. A. R. Encampment
Rio Grande Would Compromise.
The Rio Grande has made a propo-
sition of settlement of ail Eden wreck
claims with the relatives of victims
of the disaster of August 8. The In-
tention of the road to offer a com-
promise was imparted by one of the
road's attorney's to counsel for a
widow of one of the Denver victims.
Officially the Rio Grande i8 still in-
vestigating the. wreck with the hope
that they will be able to lay the blame
Duffle Puro
MASONIC
T. MICHAEL'S
be held In Denver next summer. Col.
Cook Is now In Chicago where he Is f
conferring with railroad officials con-
cerning the encampment rates. He j
h chairman of the general committee i
on arrangements. j
All the railroads have promised to
do all they can to make the encamp--
ment one of the most successful In j
the history of the G. A. R-- . Upon Col.
Cook's return to Denver this week he j
will announce the members of tho
general committee, which ia to bo j
composed of residents of Colorado j
ana Wyoming. The general commit- - j
tee will select twenty committees to
have charge of the detail work of the
encampment. Tho j
which are subject to the approval of
General W. W. Blackmar, commander-in-chie- f
of the G. A. R., and tho exec-
utive will be executive, transporta-
tion, finance, accommodations, infor-
mation, parades, entertain-
ment, decorations, reception, invlta- -
lion, badges, music, printing, press;
auditing, legislative, grandstand
horses and
.iTi,a,'ys medical and
public cum tort. Col. W. H. Con ley,
General U. S. Ilollister and Colonel
A. J. Woodside, the committee on
rules, is engaged in formulating rules
for the encampment, which are to j
be submitted to tho committee at Its ;
next regular meeting Colonel Cook
has appointed Arthur Williams, sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce,
secretary of the general committee
on arrangements.
Those who sent mail north from
here on the Santa Fe train leaving
Springer the evening before the flood,
evidently lost it at Trinidad, says
the Springer Stockman. A large truck
load of mail could not be taken from
the Santa Fe depot at Trinidad in
time to save it before the structure
went down the river. It Is probably
now in the Gulf of Mexico, a part of
it at least. One sack was found down
the river, but it had been rifled and
Its contents gotten away with.
FRIENDS OF THE INDIAN
MEET AT LAKE MOHONK.
MOHONK LAKE, Oct. 19. Several
score of government officials, mis-
sionaries and churchmen, and the
heads of universities and colleges
were present today at the opening of
the twenty-secon- d annual meeting of
the Lake Mohonk conference of
Friends of the Indian. The confer
ence will be In session three days dur-
ing which time a number of topics of
present interest will be discussed.
Indian education will receive special
attention end considerable time will
also be given to the discussion of con-
ditions In the Philippines, Porto Rico
and Hawaii. Other matters t0 receive
attention are the saloon question, the
taxatio problem, and other questions
particularly affecting the Indian Ter-
ritory.
o
"How shall we treat the Filipinos?"
asks the New York Tribune. Can't
tell until we know what they drink.
M llisliop
The 46th YearBegins Sept. 1, 1904. f
4 VThs College is empowered by law to issue FlftOlmm TmMOh
r. era' OartlfloatB to its Graduates, which Certificates are to beT honored by School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico. J T
j! BRO. BOTULPH, President.
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Colonel J. C. Bonner, of Toledo,
O., well known in New Mexico, and
Clarence Leener, also of Toledo, will
arrive in Santa Fe on November 15,
to spend some time in the Territory.
They will be guests of Mayor A. It.
Gibson.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who Is acquainted with Us
good qualities can be surprised at
the , great popularity of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these di-
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
It lis also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con
fidently to a baby as to an adult. It
is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken into considera-
tion it is not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any oth
er after having once used it For
sale by all druggists.
Edward Snyder, of Ilarrisburg, Pa.,
not a health-seeke- r, who will spend a
few months In Santa Fe, has written
for accommodations at SunmounL I
Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for it and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
W. L. Bretherton, the manager of
the V. A.-- Clark coal mines at
Clarksville, McKinley county, is in
Albuquerque on business and pleas
ure.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Barns or Plies. Otto DodI,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box cf Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.
B. F
.Spencer, a well known Denver
mining man, returned home yester-
day after a week's stay in Santa Fe
and neighboring towns.
Saved His Life
J. W. Davunport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June U, 1902: "I want to
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment Baved my life. I was un-
der the. treatment of two doctors,
and they told me one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and the other bad-
ly affected. I also had a lump in my
side. I don't think that I could have
lived over two months longer. I
was induced by a friend to try Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment. The first ap-
plication gave me treat relief; two
fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
well. It is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend it to suffering humani-
ty." 25c, 60c, fl.OO For sale by O
Q. Schaefer.
& Senator truia Virginia,
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Ernest Zweiger of Helen, has come
to Albuquerque to make his home,
having taken a position In L. II.
Stern's Lion store.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great
est comfort discovery of the age,
Cures and prevents swollen feet blis
ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for sweat
ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mail. Address, Allen
S. 01msed, LeRoy, N. Y.
Mrs. John Burg, of Washington, D
C, Is in Albuquerque, the guest of
her mother, Mrs. M. 8. Otero.
What Are Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and LI
er Tablets. A new remedy for atom'
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
tlpatlon, and a good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
C. II. Taggart ,of Santa Rosa, is In
the Capital City on "uslness.
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city. , Viae colored
map, enamel finish, csnvaa mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol
lar. ($1.00).
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nor. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4, SIS 1-- SW i--
sec. 7, lot 1, see. 18. T. 11 N, R. 14 E,
Ho names the following witnesses
to" prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, 'N.
M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
Patrocinlo Paco, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10 31 Register.
of New Hotel I
-
J
in sealed letter to The Optie before
the name decided by the directors
THE CITYvf A n)OF
of La
mounted
, :4x.'Mt.
U at Optic
Vegas, la colors, enameled finish
on canvas, edges hound, sine)For sale Vfc
ST. PAUL, MINN. DAYTON, O.
C. N. Clements of Alamogordo, a
well known insurance man was
among the crowd at the Albuquerque
fair.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles Your druggist will return
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you In 6 10 14 days. EOc.
Robert E. Gortner of Santa Fe, who
has been enjoy inng the fair tn Albu-
querque, returned to his home last
night.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggist's refund the money
if it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sig
nature Is on each box. 25c.
Carl E. Burg, formerly of Albu-
querque, is reported dangerously ill
in El Paso.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman cams into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to tow floor.
gar him a dose of thia remedy
which helped him. I repeated thedose and in fifteen minutes ha left
my store smilingly Informing me
that he felt ai well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.
Lawrence Lee of Albuquerque has
gone to St. Louis for a visit and for
medical treatment
James A. Rolls, of Watrous, spent
the first two days of this week at the
territorial fair.
Saved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lan-
of Armonk, N. Y "but, when
all other remedies fallets, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis
covery. Our niece, who had Con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and to-
day she Is perfectly well." Desper-
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
for Coughs and Colds. COc and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
IW0 INDIAN FIRE DIE!
A SPECIAL ATTRACTION
AT THE
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE,
October W -- 15,
office.... JIG LMOHOT
. LUGUO, Acci.
Striking Startling, Sensational,
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION - . .
l School Contest for VIA- -
Name
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My nam? i
My school is .
My grade is
thin w)unon nd enclmwi
November 1. The pupil who snRifesUi
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New York Stock Summary.
NEW "YORK. Octri 9. London 4
above par; Speyer & Co., get $40,000,'
000 Mexican government loan.
Missouri I aclflc officials say better
earnings are In sight.
Colorado miners' strike terminates,
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd with
exception of some demand for Atchl
son.
Bond houses expect Increasing bus.
Iness after election. ...
Consols stronger in London.
Eight rouds for second week of Oc
tober show an average gross increase
of 8.35 per cent.
Banks lost to sub treasury since
Friday, $835,0000.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 19. Cattle, steady
to strong; steers, $3.75$6.55; stock
ers and feeders, sa.ZoWi4.uu; cows
$l.50$4.00f heifers, $2.00$4.90;
canners, fi.5oe$z.35; nuns, iz.uut
$4.25; calves, $3.50$0.75; Texas fed
steers. $3.55 $5.50; western steers,
$2.00$4.75v
I Browne iaozanw Co 1
WHOLESALEI!
GROCERS...
McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers
Repairs
Gray s Thrashing- Machines
Grain. Sacks
Bale
The preitunt campaign is by uo
means the first tocoucludu with a des
peration that leads to a defamation
of the candidates. Wp can go back
to the campaign of 1864 when Abra-
ham Lincoln waa slandered and d
by the democratic managers of
the day; we can go back to tbo cam-
paign of 1872, when General Grant
was Insulted and blackguarded for
months; we can easily remember the
atorles which were circulated by Gen-
eral Garfield, and it is within the
memory of every reader bow the dem-
ocrat, and particularly the,, mug
wump besmirched the fair name of
William McKlnley. It is then, as
we have said, no new thing that the
campaign Issues should narrow down
to a tirade of abuse and sUndor, as
U the case now against Mr. Roosevelt
and the chairman of the republican
committee. Hut the experiences of
the paH show that this sort of cam
paigning does not make votes, unleaH,
as we believe the case, on the &th of
November It makes votes for tho re-
publican candidate. Never In the
history of our country have tho repub
licans and a cleaner and more honor
able candidate than Theodore
Roosevelt. We believe that the Am
erican people will-refut- the slander-
ous and dlKhoncst statements made
about hltn, and will resent by their
votes an attack upou a 'an whom we
all delight to honor.
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
Said a prominent democrat on the
streets of Silver City last week upon
reading W. H. Andrews' loiter of ac-
ceptance: "That letter rlnga true
and sounds good to mo. He doesn't
make any glittering promises but
simply says he will do his plain duty
as he sees it and that In his capacity
an delegate he will not overlook any
opportunities looking to tho Btlll fur
ther advancement of our resources.
That's what New Mexico needsad
vancement'.in irrigation, advancement
in railroad building and in mineral
development and from what 1 can see,
Andrews has already shown his ca-
pacity for that sort of thing and if
elected will be in a poult Ion to do
still moro for the Territory." This
Is a straight business talk given ex'
presslon to by a straightforward
business man who casts politics aside
and says that It will bo a good busi-
ness propoltion to elect a man to
congress, who has shown his ability
td do things, to do them on a big
scaleand , to do them successfully.
From this man's point of view It Is an
out an-ou- t business proposition and so
it is with many other business men
throughout Grant county. A man
who has successfully consummated
industrial deals involving millions of
dollars and which have resulted in
the successful completion and opera-
tion of hundreds of miles of new rail-
road In New Mexico to say nothing of
other large business enterprises, is
certainly better fitted to look after
tho business and Industrial interests
of he Territory in congress ban ono
who baa not had that experience.
This is exactly the situation as It
stands between tbe two nominees for
delegate to congress and It will not
be surprising if many business men,
llkB the one quoted above, will, Ir-
respective of politics .cast their votes
f!r W. If. Andrews In November. In
this, they will be displaying sound
wisdom and will prove an Important
factor In Insuring the election of that
gcnlIeman.--SllvT- 'r City Enterprise.
THE CHARGE OF EXTRAVAGANCE
The democrats in the Territory, a
the democrats in the nation, make a
terrible howl about " republican ex-
travagance" and increaHed taxation.
Increased taxation Is especially
charged as one of the sins of the
Otero administration. Those whjmske
this charge know perfectly well that
the Increased taxation does not go
to maintain the xp'nses of the Terri-
torial government but to mamtal.i
the educational and charitable Its?!-tutlon-
of the Territory.
For exampln, the county of San Ml
guel pay tnto the treasury of the
Territory about $180,000 every three
years. Of this amount, $164,000 is
paid back every throe yeara to run
the institutions located In the couuiy,
a shown by the following figures
baaed on the direct payments of the
Territorial treasurer:
San Miguel County.
Ladles' Relief Society $ 5,fl2.M
Normal University 41.4S2.77
Insane Asylum ItS.JHOOS
Total $154,741.05
According to these figures, which
are unanswerable, this county, the
richeot In the Territory, pay to the
territorial government about $15,0oo
In three year mon than it receives
back directly, or about t.Of'O per
year.
If the tax payers of this county
think they have a kirk coming, it
Is thflr duty, beyond doubt, to fend
men to the next legislature who win
have the Normal "choo!, the asylum
and the Ladlea' Home appropriations
reduced. " For as we ire getting more
For Invalids, Infanter Agod
A physician write: "I gave to a lady, long suffering with a stomach trouble, who
' 1 found it difficult to obtain a food that digested well
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"
Every modern battleship launched
U a pent argument for P'-nc-
"Democratic prospects are as good
a ever,' says Tom Taggari, Jiwt
about! - ,
Harvard University has this year
the largest cIaas In Its history.
Many other colleges give the same
vheerful Intelligence.
U Is but natural that the dmo- -
erat should try to find their prlncl
nal caronulKn argument In the Pbiltp- -
nlno Evervthlnit at home Is all
right.
America has gone farther than any
other nation of this or any other day
In the cause of International peace,
Democrats as well as republicans
know that thli Is true.
It Is said that John Sharp William
has been assisting Judge Parker In
preparing an expurgated edition of the
constitution for distribution as a cam
palgn document throughout the south
Improvements costing over HI,'
000.000 are projected In the lower
Monongahela valley of Penna.; by the
Carnegie Steel Company. It reports
that 1U volume of buMnessi for taa
future Is good. i
The interest on the government
debt was $9,000,000. lest last year
year than It was under Cleveland's
administration. And yet tha demo
crats have tried, to make "entrava
gance" a campaign lasue.
The long Island railroad sytem is
to be provided with a third rail to
propel car by electricity. Recent
lmurnvemenU have made the third
rail harmless to those who may hap
pen to come In contact with it.
The ' poople of the United States
have over 13,000,000,000 in the av
lng banks today. They are not look
log for a democratic administration
and hard times which would compel
them to withdraw their savings.
I The trolly system of Connecticut
report gross earnings for the past
year $1,533,158, which Is more than
$1.50 spent by each Inhabitant of the
state for trolly rides. The assets of
the company amount to $15,779,000
The Pennsylvania, Railroad Com
pany ha decided to employ no man
over thirty-fiv- e year of age. Over
1,000 men pave left Its service. They
probably hold, with eotue other;, that
2 Is the definate age of disability
, Th Italian Commissioner of Jm
migration Mrs that for every 100
Italian immigrants who go to Bral!
27 truants return to Italy. A Pro-
vidence. R. I., paper ay this fact is
of special Interest. So It Is If one
could only regard it as a fart. Evi
dently there 1 no race suicide In
Wall.
P. Wheeler whose well
known Jaw t loo eiy hung, affirmed
at the Jo'on jHac meeting flint the
destruction of private property dur
ing war directly Injure the pillagers,
and that Sherman's march through
Gwrria "helped th Confederate
cause." If anybody entertains a theo
ry more preposterous than thl, It
ha heen carefully kept secret
The Hon. Henry G. Davis is at one
with President Rooeevelt on the sub
ject of arbitration. He says the Idea
appeals to his sense of fairnes. Con
dilation, he adds, if the highest prac
tical espreselon of intelligent thought
la Ink subject, The Manchester
Guardian of England, one of the best
paprt la that nation, rays the Pres
ident of the CnRed States hlmse't Is
to be tfcafiked for accepting without
rerve the proposition to Invlt a
swd conference at the Hague at a
tlm when ,a man of narrow party
aim irtrfct hare prfT(! to put off
We btiy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Iteans, Etc.
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Whaalinir, W. Va., May a8. 1903- -
Some years ago while at work, I fell
over a truck and severely Injured both
of my shins. My blood becsme poisoned
u a remit, and the doctor told me I
would bsve running sores for life, and
that if they were healed up the r
would be fatal. Under this discouraging
report I left off their treatment and re
sorted to the n
were prompt snd gratifying, It took
only a short while for the medicine to en-
tirely cure up the sores, snd I am not
dead as the doctors intimated, nor hsve
the sores ever broke out again. Some it
year have elapwd since what I have de-
scribed occurred. Having beenso signally
benefitted by its use I can heartily recom-
mend it as the one (Treat blood purifier.
Johm W. Fundis.
Care Schmulback Drewing u. f
Chronic sorea atart often from a pirn- -
tile, scratch, bruise or boil, snd while
aal ves. washes and powders are beneficial,
tbe unhealtuy matter in tlie uiooa must
be driven out or the sore will continue
to cat and spread. S. S. S. reaches
these old sores through the blood, re-
moves all impurities and poisons, builds
up the entire system and strengthens
the circulation. S. S. S. is a blood
purifier and tonic combined. Contains
no mineral wuav
ever but is guaran-
teed purely veget-
able. If you have
an old sore write
us and our physi-
cians will advise
without charge
Book on disease
of the Blood free
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
nnv other county except Santa Fe
county, it is our clear duty to begin
this reform at home. If. however,
you approvo of a policy which p- - rnilts
ihflo worthv institutions to be de
cently maintained, then show your
appreciation by a vote for the republi
can ticket in the county, and n voT6
for tho republican candidate for del
eeate who stands lined un with the
administration for progress and pros-Parity- .
Not merely this country but the
whole civilized world is shocked at
the revelation Just made that a manu
facturlng firm In Camden, N. J., has
sold hundreds and probably thousands
of loaded with iron in
the place of cork. The cork stipulat
ed for wa compressed into a olld
mass, but on examination It was
found that in the construction a bar
of Iron six inches long had been in
sorted as eubstJtute for far more
expensive 'cork. The
aa completed had only enough bou
yancy to sustain seventeen pounds in
the water. How many victims of
the Slocum horror went down clasp-
ing this treacherous fraud In their
armat If the perpetrators of this
outage are not caught and punished,
Justice will seem a It was
hardly conceivable that such mis
creants could exist.
A Swing professor ha discovered
that a tooth may lie plalnlessly ex
tracted by shutting the patient In a
dark room and exposing hlo eyes to
blue light of sixteen candle power for
three minutps, causing him to lose
all sense of pain, though retaining
consciousness
Large quantities of iron ore are be
Ing ahlpped from this country to Eu
rope. Moat of It goes to Germany
To what extent this export may grow
Is a question of reasonable transporta-
tion rates. The only competitor the
American ore has Is the 8wedlshore.
Lillian Caught Denver.
The Denver Republican, speaking
of the opening performance of the Lil-
lian Mason company, who are to hold
the boards at tho opera house next
week some time, says: -
"Those who have labored under thi
hallucination that Sapho ha been
played out as a money getter and
a 'pleaser' should have witnessed Its
production at the Curtis they're Jat
night. Those vho h&3 Imagined
that Sapho bi'onged to the Ksst
Lynne' and Tnle Tom' Cabin clavs
as an attraction wou'd fc.ve ceeu sin-prise- d,
for Sapho wsw rounds ap
plauded and ; boroueb'y er.loye.1 l.v
as big a crowd ihri nmht ns it ha
ever been.
Probably nln.i nn u.' every ten
people In the audience taw Sapho for
tho first time, w'v-'- i largely ncvonnts,
f',"P. for tl.c applause, and the
eldent apprec a. n of ibe crowi'. I.
mas well acted by the Lillian Ma.--o- n
itmpany. In !p tltLj role Miss Mv
s't waa strong, forceful. In!cn-e- . mil
Bi- - Saph.) 1R pr.rtis.llv all sbcre ts to
the play, all the others simply being
tart of the settles, it pr.c--s tbat there
wa gil rea.-o- u for he tig crod
tt, t satisfied.
It i. food fir ot ti :.:t
"' Pla producer whe con''r
n to draw ! hnuoc and what Is
more, plves satisfaction. The woman
In trouble always appeals to an audi-
ence, and the harder her luck the
more sympathetic the people. Sapho
certainly had sufficient trouble to ap-
peal to the most exacting."
Sheep Steady; ' wethers, $3.25
$4.50; western sheep, $2.75$4.25;
native lambs, $4.50$5.90; western
iambs', $3.50$5-C0- .
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close, Wednesday, Oct 19.
Wheat-D- ec. 115 3-- 8 May, 113
Corn Dec. 4 91-2- ; May, 43
Oats Dec. 29; May, 31 1--
Pork Dec. $11.05; May, $12,30.
Lard Dec. $7.15; May. $7.27.
Bibs Dec; May, $6.57.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 19. Cattle,
steady; native steers, $4.00$6.25;
native cows and heifers, $1.50$4.50;
stockers and '.feeders, T5.25$4.25;
bulls, $1.75$3.25; calves, $2.50$6.;
western steers, $3,0O$4.50; western
cows, $1.50 $3.50.
Sheep Steady; muttons, $3.25
$3.80; lambs, $4.25$o.50.
o
OREGON TEACHERS MEET
AT PORTLAND.
PENDLETON, Oregon, Oct. 19.
The Inland Empire Teacher's asso-
ciation began Its annual' meeting in
Pendleton today with a large attend-
ance. The association Is composed
of teachers of eastern Oregon, east-
ern Washington and western Idaho.
and assisted in bridging
infanta and aged, and to
of Dlgtstlcn tni Rudy to Est
them into.
n
m
.WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
mm
and it proved acceptable to her stomach, digested readily,
a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to invalids,over
all persons as pure, heal thy cereal food.
Ptkliy rillcM-Et y
v
s
t
Dr. Prioe. the creator of Dr. Frtoe's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flaming Extract.
A 10 tM aantaMaf H axostloirt roeslptt far atlng ikt Food mallti fraa to any aMraaa,
haMra4tiy PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
Complete Line of Amole
Scott's Santal-Pepsl- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orGatarrhot
tho Bladriorand IMnoawd Kld
nea. mo ouai ao rar. Cnraa
gulrkljr and wrmanently tha
wont cum of Caaarrbwa
and Clevi, no matter of bow
long itaodinc. Abiolatalfharmlon. Sold by drofglfta,Vrtt tl.L or by mall, poaV
paid, ii.oo, bona, n-n- .
?THE SANTAL-PEPSI- X CX
Brtliliatiaii.OI
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
LAS VEGAS
Ties
Fence Wire
Soaps Always in Stock
Monarch over pain. Burn a, enta,
.spfadna atlnga. instant rellel Dr.
Thomaa' Electric Oil. At any drmfl
store.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
jod noons
ALBUQUERQUE
flERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Money, feet, shoes
You're going to put your
money and your feet into
shoes of some kind; it makes
quite a difference what
hops you, put
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Put $3.50 or $4'and your
feet into a pair of Selz Royal
Blue shoes, and congratulate
yourself.
You'll get the best shoes your feet
or your money ever went into
I (Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES AND
price $25Postal
ta'.e a LOQANtypewriter.1;Appe' PECOSTUCUMCARIAgent! 10C71
--6
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 13. LAS VEUAS DAILY orJX.
I PERSONALS Correct CIothcsjorMm J.aa aa. mxmt bqce
OF LAS VEGAS!.
Ompltml PmU In, $100,00040 - - - Surplus, $50,000.00
HANAU'S
, MEWS FINE
SHOES...
in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Box
Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
single or double soles r e g u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice
at $4,00,
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J, M. OUNKIftOHAM, President FTIAKU SPRSXQER, Vbe-Pr- e.
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INTERES1 PAID Oil TIZE DEPOSITS,
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UP CAPITAL, $30,000,00
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UNION
Mutual Life Insiiraiice Compiiuy
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Inoorporetod 1A4S.)
The only lusuranne ooiupany operating under a state law of re
providing for extended insuranoe in case of lapse after throe years. Has fflrea
oo..ar results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
eny other company.
Death clulms patd with the utmost promptness nnd dispatch. ' Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and best advantages. . . '
0. II. ADAMS, Manaser,
New Mexloo Arizona and Northwest Texas, '
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
i i
W. E. Miller, came In from El Flno
Ranch last evening.
R. J. Taupert returned last evening
from the Albuquerque Fair.
John Howe,. Walter Howe and Ed
Noyeg are In from Canon Largo.
D. C. Deuel and Hugh Loudon de-
parted for La Cuova this afternoon.
S. L. Fisher nnd wife left for their
home at Mineral Hilt this afternoon.
Juan Gal logos and Jose Aragon of
La Cuesta, are In the city on busi-
ness.
Bert Adanid, of Mineral Hill, took
the Initiatory degree in Odd Fellow-
ship Monday evening.
Denietrio Sllva and family and Fi-
del Ortiz and family, came In from
the World's Fair, this morning on No.
8. They were delayed in El Paso
'several days ou account of the wash-out- a
on the Rio Grande Division.
C. S. Schultz, of the Las Vegas
Blues, left last night for Kansas City,
where he will enter a medical college.
A. E. Blake, went out to the Ties
Hermanos mlnea today accompanied
by A. R. Qulnley and A. A Moloney.
Morris Danziger, has rented ono of
ihe Job flats, and will occupy It on
the return of his wife from the East.
,1 J. Benjamin, salesman for Stru- -
by Enabrook and Company at Denver
is calling on his trade in the city 10-da-
S. K. Sydes, arrived at Tucumcarl
Friday in fine fettle and expected to
reach his destination Saturday after-
noon.
Juan Duran, of La Cuesta Is re
plenishing his merchandise stock from
the houses of our wholesale dealers
today.
Charlie Rhodes, the fast pitcher of
the Las Vegas Blues) left last night
for Caney, Kansas, on a visit to hl9
parents.
David E. Rosenwald, returned last
night from Trinidad whither he ac
companied his wife on her way to
Batimore.
B. F. Spencer and B. S. Phillips,
mining men of Denver spent yester
da,y investigating the Tecolote min-in-
region.
Mrs. Danziger and daughter, Jean- -
nette, have left St. Louis and are
home visiting Mrs. Nestor Hoffman,
at Mazersvllle, Miss.
Marcus Finch, a Denver Capitalist,
arrived from the north yesterday and
this morning drove out to the Coyote
mines in which he has a substantial
interest
S. H. and Clark Moore and H. G
Coors, will leave tomorrow for Santa
Rosa. They expect to fitop at the
Boylan ranch near Chaperito on route
and spend a few days In hunting,
do edbe o oPoHw hr hr hrd hrdhr
Mrs. James Barton, wife of James
Barton of the old town second hand
store, will reach Las Vegas about
November the tenth with a carload
of five Ben Davis apples grown on
her Kansas farm.
The Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
pays 4 per cent interest One dollar
or more opens an account. 10-1- 7
FAIRBANKS CAMPAIGNING
IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19. The repub
lican national committee gave out
word today that it expects the mass
meeting to be held under its auspices
in Madison Square Garden tonight to
be the biggest demonstration of the
campaign. Senator Fairbanks, Sec
retary Leslie M. Shaw of the treas-
ury, and George A. Knight of Califor-
nia are to be the principal speakers.
FOR RENT furnished, a part or
all my residence at 41? Eight Street,
also pasture for stock at old chicken
ranch on Boulevard.
R. STUDEB AKER. 10-7- 6
The baseball boys will give their
farwpll dance Thursday evening at
Rosenthal Hall instead of Tuesday of
this week. Tickets $1.00, Ladies
'Free. 10-7- 1
Whil the rains are oenilog and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, deaf rnl pure. For
sale at P. Roth'a. M7.
A total negligence of drew is an
impertinent insult upon custom and
fashion.
Lord Chesterfield to hit ton.
Dont insult either
wear the famous
"Correct Clothes for
Men," bearing this
label
jfjljitdenjamincf
MAKERS NEW T"RH
CJ Equal to fine cuftom-mad- e
in all but price. J The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.
THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Las Vegan For
Grand Master
(icorgc W. Ward, Honored ly
iMiiMtn tf tlie Territory.
The grand lodge of Ancient, Free
and Accepted Masons of New Mexico
reconvened yesterday at 1:30 o'clock
and spent the afternoon in rjufino
work. A business session w.is held
this morning. This afternoon appoint
ments were made. Tonight work in
the third degree will follow under
the direction of Grand Lecturer Dr.
Grove. A banquet will be served to
night to the grand lodge and visiting
brethren at the Masonic Temple by
Temple lodge. The following appoint-
ments were made:
Elected 3. W. Ward, Las Vegas,
grand master; J. G. Fitch, Socorro,
deputy grand master; A. N. Pratt,
Carlsbad, senior grand warden; W.
E. Dame, Albuquerque, Junior war
den; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, grand
treasurer; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque,
grand secretary. -
Appointed Rev. W. D. Clayton,
Albuquerque, grand chaplain; W. X
Lucas, Las Vegas, grand lecturer; J
W. Donovan, Raton, second grand
deacon; J. W Wilson, Roswell, Junior
grand deacon; tl. c .Bryan, Alamogor
do, grand marshal; C. J. Crandall,
Santa Fe, senior grand steward; A.
E. Dustin, Cerrillos, grand sword
bearer; 'A. M. Whltcomb, Albuquer
que, grand tyler. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
TO MY FRIENDS OF SAN MIGUEL
AND MORA COUNTIES:
Under the belief and assurance,
solemnly pledged, that the independ
ent republican party would abide by
the principles upon which it was or
ganized, vU: "NO
AND NO ROTATION OF OFFICE"
and the above said principles having
been violated and totally ignored, in
that, on the 36th day of September,
in meeting of conference assembled,
and ever since, the chairman of the
Independent republican party has
stubbornlyeralsted In the: attempt
to endorse for
aa delegate to Congress contrary to
said, prlnctylefy 'I Herewith renounce
alf allegiance" to. said independent re-
publican , party, and henceforth will
direct all my. efforts to the election
of Hon. William H. Andrews as such
delegate, and
' the success of the
straight republican tickets of San Mi-
guel and Mora counties.
MARC ELI NO MARTINEZ.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 19, 1S04.
NORTH DAKOTA CLUB
WOMEN TALK AT BISMARCK.
BISMARCK, N. D.. Oct. 19. Enthu-
siasm is the keynote of . the annual
convention begun here today by the
North Dakota Federation of Women's
Clubs. The opening session was
held this afternoon in the Presbyter-
ian church, which was tastefully dec
orated In green and white, the feder
ation colors. Delegates from all parts
of the state were present when the
gathering was called to order by Mrs.
H. S. Oliver, of Lisbon. Mrs. Frank
White delivered the address of wel-
come and Mrs. D. M. Holmes, of
Grand Forks, responded for the visi
tors. Reports of officers, committee
appointment and other routine busi-
ness occupied the remainder of the
session.
o
ANNUAL MEETING ILLINOIS
CENTRAL STOCKHOLDERS.
CHICAGO. iIIU Oct. 19. Only per--
funttory fejuUif 3Sj was transacted at
the annua"! meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Illinois Central railroad to
day. The meeting was attended ty
score of stockholder? from a number
cf states.
I
I
KELLY, Vhe-PreskS- ent
.w. jmmmwmm www ww wwwwww w.v.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILL0WtCREEK
$450 the Ton.
DARTOU
2nd Store
Drldso dm Old retro,
FOR ONE VELUlf
16.00 Iron Beda for. .
an.00 FoldJitg Bed for jiff.2
.00 Kefrhjurator for Jfl--f
Full Une ot Heating Sieves
at from 11.00 up.
Good Dreaaera
orfMOandnp.
Good Sowing Machine
at from $8.50 to 115.00.
Special prices on Wool and Granite Rosa.
week"7"1"1" " gre"' F1c1 Priuea for one
veaAS mozs no. aoa
B. C. PITTENGER,
Sign Writing,Picture Frainliiflr,Wall Paper, Glaus,Paints, &c. -
oo2 ci ii crnzzr.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CKNTCR STRUT
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0.L.0U0MV, rrw.:
AymmmsmSmZ22Z2ZZZi
Never Rains But It Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gt.
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
NOW Is the time to place
your ordor for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
, about U. Ladies Tailor-in- '.
415 ItAILKOAl AVENUE 415
fffftAaataaaaaaaaaaam)m)
DelSolome
Cread ezdlPcstrtes
S MM, SAAMOMm It3 rtmmm 77 SafWdra. It
CALL
John A. Papon,
Both Phones 144
FOR
Fresh Meats and Vegetables.
BLAGKS Ml THING
Horseshoeing:
Rubber Tires,
WagouM Made to Orrter,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Uliaranteed.
MENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C SchmidtShop.
tjratidAve and Fountian Square.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Bulldlcg
association pays 6 per eent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
CALL.
Deal's Hacck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phene 1
Office at Stable of Cooler k Miller.
eH
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FC, N. M.
- V
fire Ft ot ElaotrU Light.Steam Hasted Centrally Leeated.
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout v.
Lev's; Smle Room for Com.
merelsl Men.
x Amertoon or Curoeean Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner
III.
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
I .. and;..
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
in the an
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S j
CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARE TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAITS... -
i
. 0000 DINNER.
Lm Vrira PboneUl
I Us Ye$as Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Prop
WholMl nd UeUU Dealer ia
t riOUR, GRAHAM, (ORHMtAl, BRAN
whcat r- -c
Hlchett 'Mh prlcx
nl.l rr Mllltnr Wht'Oulordu XXfi Wbrt tot Kale la Seaooo
I LAStvcaas, tt. m.l
Coolcys Stable
and Carriage Repository
Ontflttlng TnarlMe andHantlnc Partiee a
hprtrlalty.
713-7- 13 DOUGLAS AVCHUC
i ivrRT Ann rutin.
We Waat Tear Baelaeea.
i;-t!- Phone- - . 13.
, , 5 Fm LUNCH HON
'SeiilHlilnt" Oysters Hioa squiire meal
in themselves, iitnl such on Hpoctizing
sut isfy ing meal, too
WMUIHI toi)g (u ,n,.aHUre,
atiV. t 'A ifyfi no waste what aver
very economical
chenpor than wasteful meats full of
bones. All tho delicate, natural ilavor
of tho Oyster is retained, because in the
Senlshipt Curriers the ice nnd Oysters
are separate, no chance fer tho flavor to
bo absorbed. Try Hcnlshipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every nietiilior
of the family. We sell them.
STEARNS, VAe (inner.
Notice to Whom It May Concern.
Notice U hereby given to whom it
may concern that Francisco A. Man-zanare-
Jr., the undersigned, was
appointed on tho 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of the es-
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., de-
ceased, will present the same within
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
1904.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- Administrator.
Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ufeld's, Rosenwald'a and
Davis & Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
5
The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for. your de
lectation. The "Sealshipt" Patent Car
rier System does it. We sell them.
STEARNS, EA Grocer.
Notice.
I hare my dental office
in room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. S. C. BROWN.
it- - ....
10-1-
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 1-- 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. ' 3
The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market Is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meat ever ehown in thti
market. Give u a trial and be con
vlnced. 10--3
WANTED To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
vertised In The Optic's displayed col
umns. 6-- 4
If you wish a nice picture of your
self, astride a burro, on a souvenir
postal card, call at J. L. Tooker's,
Flaza studio. 10-6- 2
AJ Per Drsnksnntu, Optun,Morphine and
other Drug Utlne,
Ike Tobacco HibR
and Nturstlksnla.
Urm-SkM-ly Mire" THE
INSTITUTE,
KEIEY
SWIgM, lib
Millinery
Latest
Eastern Styles
AT
MRS! W. F. WHITE'S,
So. 7UO Dougtaft Avenue, Las
Vejjas, New Mexico.
EpEflUYROYAL PILLS
.vt5H CHICHI.S1EH' kn;lihiiUr. M4 MXH, kMM. MM
HIM KskMHattaM mm4 la.ll.MM. f Dnnoia M m. m
M ' ltnr W La4ttmrm atb I Tmmmmm
tf lU.. imuj.. tK
w mmmrgnrmmmm vwwv w
Rosenthal Bros!
New Novelties in
MM
Now idons
.brought
ont in bolt tuukiug --
the now
P HER THOMPSON PELT
For YounJ Ladies.
T1IK roncr ptlon of Ilia ilralKiier
orlttliml ami prartlrnl, l'li k
out one wlillH thrro U ilrn(y.
Greon TrmtHng Stmmpm With mil
OA9H MALUM.
Bi8.s Sea.tn Tape
ho popular for fagot-in- .
We carry them
several width and
colors.
Rosenthal Bros
r, a
HE DUMGAH
F. P, WARING, Manager.
comna
FOR ONE WEEK
cor.iMENcina r.zou--
DAY, OCT, 17.
THE
Marie Fou uta in Theatre
COM PAN V.
The Oldest, LnrjreHt
ami I lest.
20 PEOPLK 20
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All New Play,
Refined Specialties,
Special Seenery.
Opening nijjht Ladles Free, If
accoinpaniel by enrort with patd
rCNervo ticket if purchased lf--
fore tt p. ni.
Great Western Stoves Ranges
OHMRTril oak nAMoetST. OLIR RAIOtSBOM RAMOFMAMD A FULL LIKE OF HtATtR.
05, Down 01' a Vcch
Here's a iUz 8ppcial Tliii Week
021.QO For Dil2 Smith A. ministermoid eiw Kutrs worth
I'.TJO to 30.0i)
.HST THINK:
For MS) Mrtal BmU02,75 All Sl7,.
QIQiQQ r"T ,,r"p Hein?
QQq P"" 2" Fohling Tahle.
01,24 Fn II.7S Folding Card Table.
03.4Q For SA.00 All Wool Blanket- -.
0135 at tfl0 Ooton','"l nrA mfort"
CALL AT THE MONET SAVING
STORK.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
OtTtfAl BUK'K.
Nm' .e ft. Oftke. U Viju, H, M
Thompson
Hardware
Company
RESORTS
Harvey's in September.
VIIB hivb mountain, are in out dUatitful la
wuh nr nionm oi Amumn una aooom-modfttlo- iu
mt th tmnoaj rmort nn I mm crowd-
ed. Now U tbo Urn. to best enjoy your oatlnf.
Tcrmn 2 tdiyi $10 s WMk.
Fare:Each Way, $1.00
Ronad Trip, tnlna Saturday mornlnsr and
returning the f(illowln KrliUr, or going Wd-ni- y
end returning the following Tueeday,$10.09 covering all charge.Leave order at Murphey't drag etore or at
Judge Wooater'e omite.
. U. A, BABVBT, Laa Vega.
CUTLER'S,
MtOCIADV.
Mlt. C, F. C UTLlilt.
Tot Kj.utlful Art Sourenlr and Ctelogeo(
THE TRINIDaD
Address W. E. Anderson, lresident
(Eitabllehed im.)
Pnpils over 13 years old taken.
Department :Englih Preparatory,' nul-nea- e,
Hhorthand, Typewriting, Bolentlflo8ala
mannhlp, Clerk.hlp, Telegraphy, Adverti'lng
end Employment Bureau. ITrwe to puplla. ,
College building, Pine St., Trinidad. Colo.
T mm
POULTRY THAT PLEASES,
the palate and purse Is the kind we
rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way Into this
market We are pretty good Judges
of poultry and have many customers
who know as much as we do about
it. So you
TAKE NO CHANCES.
when you deal with us.
; TunnEiro
SIXTH STROTt MARXE1,
Balling Powder
IS
NOT MADE
By-- Trust
The manufacturers are satisfied with a
reasonable profit and give yon a perfect
!king powder for a moderate price.
250uncesfcr25Ccn.8
AVC Triq
LAh VKGAH DAILY OPTIC WEDNESDAY EVENINO, OCT. 19.
NEW MEXICO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.Don't Make a Mistake.Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backacbea who treat
theniHOlves for atomach troubles or
rheumatism, whoa their disease is
some affection of the kldneya which
oould be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it ia time. Re-
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
Professional Directory.
rn
Eomontary Normal
AH OLD M AITS TRIBUTE.
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,'
Cured of a Terrible Cass After Tea
Years of Suffering.
When suffering daily torture
From bnkalie, rheumatic paid
Any ill of kidney or bladder,
Turn to Dosii'a Kidney Fill.
A euro endorsed by thousands,
llcad an old man's tribute
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, ssys: "I was cured by Doan'a
Kidney Fills of a severe case of kidney
Courao covering two years,
comprising the common branches! Algebra Botany, ooi'
ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics
Iroimr for nCertificate in
Advanced Normal Course, comprising Algebra, lj
yrsj Geometry, It yrsi English, 3 yrsj History, 2 yrsj Bio-
logy, 1 yrj Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yrj Physiology, i yn
Civics, f yrj and two full years of professional work,
No more thorough course offered in any Normal School.
FRENCH MIDDLE CLASSES.
Thy Are PaealBa Hlfh tin a Thee
' ! Iollre .
"A French lady, widow of an offlrfr.
Ooc said to mV aj the wrltor. that
she always traveltHl Hint duns tircuusn
be wss rich, artt-rwsr- d viplalning
that ber lucome wss exuitly 'MO a
year. . But alio was rich a most
likely she never spent more than 170,
' and the explanation, I dare aay, ap-pil-
to the medical men In the coun-
try. They are rlcb. In all probability,
on three er four hundred a year-ri- ch
Just becaoae they make much mora
than bey apend. In order to compre-
hend French life and character we
must (tear one fact in mind. Appear
nee la not a fetich in France aa in
England; outside show In not aacriflcwl
to; Mra. tJrundy la no twentieth cen-
tury Baal. On the ottir lmml. rochI re-
pute ia aeduloualy nursed; personal dig-
nity and family honor are hlgl
round with respect.
"We must not take the so called real-latl- c
novellat'a standard to le the true
one. Frenchmen. I should aay. aa a
rule, apend a third leas upon dress than
Knglishuipn. ' It doea not follow that
the Individual Is held In slight esteem,
personality discounted. These provln-ria- l
and country doctors do not out-
wardly resemble their aplck and span
. English colleague, nor do they Hffrct
' what Is called atyle In their equipage-- In
most cases the conveyance ia a blcy
cleand manner of living. How can
they, npon an income derived from one
and eight penny foes? But many are
doubles rich in the logics! accepta-
tion of the word that is. they live con
Idcrably below their Income and aave
money." Chambers' Journal.
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
ft V ' ..
You can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars,
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J, Lucas, Agent,
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are llablo to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo-
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliablo, tried and tested, Bate and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
Levi A. Hughes left Santa Fo for
a trip to Denver ou business connect-
ed with the wool Industry.
First (inulaNew Mexico.
After visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. 1J.
Coon of Albuquerque for a few weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sclovcr left for
their home In San Diego, CaL
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fo will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct
11th at rate of one way faro plus two
dollara. Final limit for return Nov.
11th. W. J. Lucas, Agent
a.t the
trouble o f
eight or ten
years' stand-lu-
I suffered
tbe most severe
backache and
other pains in
the1 region of
the k I dneys.
These were es-
pecially severe
BIDMr JURTC8. when stooping
to lift any-
thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aeiiltig was bad In the
daytime, hut just as hud nt nlslit, and I
was always htme '.n the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop-
sical swelling of the feet. The uriuary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise ut night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve me,
and three boxes effected a permanent
cure."
' A FHEE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Air. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United Htntes. Address Foster-Mll-bur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price, fifty cents pec box.
Tho Filipinos can hardly expect po-
litical Independence until they learn
to wear collar.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets... Unequalled for Cons-stlpatlo- n.
Mr. A. It. Kano, a prominent drug-pin- t
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Cbaniberlalnfs Stomach and Liver
Tablets are. In my Judgement, the
most superior preparation of any-
thing in uao today for constipation.
They are euro in action and with no
tendency, to nauseate or gripe. For
sale by all druggists.
(mj
" Wc have
workman
bindery and
will do all
In the
1
.:
i
ll
The
Optic
Bindery
WANTED.
WANTKD IIKLP-- W to 111 wmkly sllyv oariiftil by i Hher m-- kiiHiing wwiuIpmshosiery fur ths wwtwn murkut ; our improvedtsinlly lusoliioo with rlbblns sttschmtiot fur- -
nlunMil umrfliv. fiiaiiih................ u.lm fn ... -j uu, uhu mntachins on Hsy lmynifnt pln ; writ Ht onceiniviuuiniB auu v.lllllimiui, IIIUKlnff
money ; no erlcnct rqulreil. Unltt-- HUU
wANTED Hali'ummi slid col lectar, ftitnn in ntrcei. oen J. si toot. U
Y7ANTEI) A liiritflniftnofncturtng concerninui io opMi uiNirmuunu aopot tntills section, dualr.'s services of rraisinsible
msn to taks nmusKxinmit. Salary i,N0O prsnnum ami commission. Aiiplirnnt muntfurnish t clflHu references and 11,750 to (U.W0
c.sti. MurchandlHt; furnished. Addrens, Manu-facturer, Care, NeNon C'bearaan Company,
....w (,,., jv-u-u
WANTED A good cook, good
wages. Call at Dr. Mohr's, 524 Colum-bi- a
Avenue, " . 10-6-
FOR RENT.
house, modern, on ith St.$15
and bath, Railroad ave.
..$15
-- rooms and bath, Main St
.$25
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
ITIVUn t, Co, 623 UouU Avenue.
8--
IfOR KENT Dslrble business room steamhcfitwl. nnrtor La Pcimlun Hml Am.lv
to W. M. I.ewiM, the undertaker. 11K2
ITOR KENT Two nicely fnrnlHhed rofmis
J. A. Gnuf , ii loth street. iu--
OR KKNT South fnrnlnhl rooms with
mocb-r-n convuniencos. No sick peopleullowed. MO 4th St. M
FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Me-Na- ir
or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9
FOR SALE.
IOltSAf.K-- A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
first-rlaw- i condition, s hlgli-prra-
machine, uriuinallT coutint; jtso.00. Will be
wild at a liarK.tm, I hsve iro use for it. Iniiulre
of V . E. Thresher nt the Otitic.
BARGAINS
Prope rty at, r,14 Columbia Ave., worth3 000
.s.'il for $.-&- .
Vroiii-r- i y National Ave, $1,800 for $1,450.
Pidimity at MX) Hailroad Ave., Sl.luO for.fixio.Half cash; ImIiiik'u ea.sy payment, S. T.Kline at Dick's Grocery .
Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but roi no relief. Then
I began the uso or Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in Us grasp for
l-- s years." u you want a reliable
medicine for Llmer and Kidney trou
ble, stomach disorder or general de
bility, get Electric Bitters. It's guar-
anteed by all druggists. Only 50c.
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
'At Albuquerque, N. M., October 10-1-
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
limit for return, October 22nd.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio Pa- -
Jdllla for the lots 2 and 3,
Sec. 21. T 11 N., R, 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of Rlbera, N. M.; No-bert- o
Ensinias of Ribera, N. M.; CI-ria-
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesarlo
Rlbera, of Ribera, N. M.
10-4- 8 MANUEL R. OTERO.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tabte No. 7L
I Kffectlra Wednesdav April 1. 1903.1
I AST aCND WBSt Borwo
No 428. Milea No. 425
9:00 a m..!.T....8anta !., Ar.. 6:20pm1:(1 a m..l, ,.Elanola . Ar..34 ... 3 OOdhiAr..&3.... l:0Sn m
a 40 p m..I,.Tre Pledraa. Ar.an.... 10:0 am
p m..i.Y...nMiiiiwj. Ar.125 ... 7:a m
p m,.LT...AI)liliM... Ar 1S3 . 6:10am3:( a m..L.... Pueblo ,.. Ar SS7. . . !:37a m
7:15 am..Ar... IHmver... . Lv 404. t:pm
Tra'na run dally xci)t Sunaay.Oonneottons with the main line and
brano lies aa follows:
At Antonlto for Dnranso, Sllierton and all
point In the San Juan country.At AUmiwith atandard gaufre) for LaVeta. t'UMblo, IXiloraao fprlngs and fnvralso wltb narrow gaue for Monro Vista, Del
anil alt point lutheSan Lula
alley.At?altda with main llnr'istandard gauge)
for all point east and west Including Lead-vil- le
and narrow aun potnta between Pal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbe gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At tueblo, Colorado Spring and Dearer
with all Missouri river Unea for all points
eaat.
rr further Information addremathe under,
signed.
Throurh paasengera from fanta Fa la
tandard gauge leepen from Alamosa eaa
leave bertha reaerred on application.
i. B. Davis, Agent,
anU Fa, N M
K S. Boo ran. B.f.k,
Daavar. Colo
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps aad urre.ya autdt, baliiima
and eonatractloa work of til
Dlanned and uporlntondod, Oflet,
Montoya Building. Plaza, Lam Vaoa
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.
Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring CeUsf
will teach ladles how to take
urea, draft, cut and rnak their i
garments ot all kinds, Batlafactloa
guaranteed 618 Twelfth St
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer an4
typewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
block, Las Vegas. Deposition ant
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones," Las Vegas 41; Colo
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
ceaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 231.
Colo. 116.
ATTORNEYS,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M 12-t- f
George P. Money Attornoy-At-La-
nd United States y.
Office In Olney building, Eaat
Uw Vegas, N, M.
Prank Springer, Attorney At-La-
.uiutj m isruufcOlt DUllOing, uast
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Office
m Wyman block. East Las Vega.
M. M
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
neeta every Monday avoning at their
ball Sixth street. All vlsiUag breta-blere- a
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. B
Crltea, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. , MeeU First And Third
Thursday evenings, each moatti, atSixth street lodge room. Visiting
cordially lrited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. 1. BLAUVELT. gee.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brother cordially Invited. M. R.
Willimm, W. 11; Charles H. Spor
ieder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F Meets
lecond and fourth Thursday evenings
jf each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie P. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, v. Q.; lira, A. J. Warts, Sea;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Eaetern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourtn Thursday even-log-s
ot each montk. All visiting broth-er-a
and sisters art cordially invited.
Mrs. H. RJsch, worth;-- matron;
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, 8ea; Mri. M. A. HoweU,
Trees.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood nail Ue aeooai
and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Sarenth Ron and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wm. If.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tee day evenings of
each month In he Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall In tbe Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS
J. C Jones. The Harness Maket
Bride atrAttt
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the Ullor. Orders Uka
for te Men'e Suits. 005 Mai
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant SNert Order-Raarai- ar
mean. Center street
Wanted to purchase, several ante-
lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address. M, The Optic. tf
MIhs Elizabeth H. Kuhl, of Wash-
ington, D. C has reserved accommo-datlon- s
at the Santa Fe Tent City.
"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected .life la la
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys, ue-p-ot
Drug Store.
A. J. Bishop, cashier at the Santa
Fe railway office, returned yesterday
from Llnevllle, Iowa, whero he was
called by the death of his wife.
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
say 8: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
he used Heroine. Ills wife will not
keep house without it, and cannot
say too much for It." EOc a bottle.
For sale by C. O. Schaefer.
J .1) .Clements, of Alamogordo, was
in Santa Fe yesterday on his way
home from the fair at Albuquerque.
Broke Into His House.
S. LeQulnn of Cavendish, VL was
robbed of his customary health by
! invasion of Chronic Constipation,
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke into his house, his trouble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed v to cure, 25c at
all drugstores.
Mrs. B. S. Canncley, of Richmond,
Indiana, will be anions those at tho
Santa Fo Tent City, this winter.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plen
tifully In street dirt It is Inactive
so long as exposed to the air, brut
when carried beneath the skin, as in
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air is excluded the germ is roused to
activity and produces the most vir-
ulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the Injury Is received. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and causes such in-
juries to heal without maturation and
In one-thir- d the dme required by the
usual treatment." For sale by all
druggists.
Charles Laub, of Chllill, returned to
his home at Santa Fe after a short
visit In the Capital City.
The Optic will do your Job printing
in the beet possible atyle and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not incon-
sistent.
Sent on Approval
TO BlSPONilBLS FBOFLB
Laiighun
FOUNTAIN ;
PEN j
Mrwteri PloMt 0ra4l Mk.
SOUD COLD PEN
To Utthmrft of this pub-Me-
I on at an advartltlng
dlua v off you chelc of
Thue fr.
Two' $
Popular
Stylo
rof , , I I to aay
Only
(Br ntn bU ac un
Holdar It nada of tb flntrt
quality bard rubber. In fout
tlnpl parts, fitt4 with vy
hlght jrad. larca slit Ilk,
(old pn. any fltilblllty d
Irrd Ink ftedln( dtvlcs
perfect
Elthar ttylo Richly Oold
Mounted fur presentation
purpoMt $1.00 titra.
Grand Special Offerm You may try th pen a week r 1If you do not find It as rcprt-ttnte- J,
fully as fine a vtlua
at you can secure f x threa
timet tha prlc In any other
makes, if Sot entirely tails
factory la ry r.spect, re
turn It and t; ttl stnJ yea
$1.10 for H, Ihetdrt 10c IS
for your fnouKe M wtitry es
ij ft) Shm earcmfUtnct In
(ht Ltaghlln IVt (Not one
custoaiar tn jmq hit askad
tor their money back.)
Lay thlt Publication
twu and wrtta NOW
Safety Pocket Pea HoMat
ant frea of cbarga trtth aack
Pan.
ADDttSS
laugtilinl.tfg.Co.
391 TfcsraUSlMftJUHca,
engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
to take charge of and operate our
blank book manufactory. He
kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
STARFISH AND OYSTERS.
Hliitl.i That Wu Mad lig a Plantar
f Bivalve.
' "A few years ago." said , !.oii
oyster planter last wet-k-, "one of
the plautera here made a bl mistake
that nearly cost him tils whole year's
oyster crop.
"You know, I suppose, that tbo worst
enemy of the oysters Is the stortlsli.
We catch them with rm instrument
called tangle in great tjunnlltles and
pile them Hp ashore, wbwo tho nun
noon kills them. Hut that, as you may
Imagine, Is not an operation calculated
to make the neighborhood of the place
Tcry fragrant, for the star has a fear-
ful dor after be dies. .
"Now, this planter of whom I aru
npeaktng bad a plan to avoid all this,
lie told one of bis men off, with on ar,
and as fast as the boats brought In n
load of starfish the ax was plied, and
; the pieces were then dumped over-- ;
board.-- -
"lie rubbed bis bands over bis good
idea, but be wasn't so pleased a month
or so afterward when the atarflsh be-
gan to devour bis oysters again, and
investigation with the dredge and tan-
gle showed that there were more or
them than ever on his beds,
"About this time an expert from the
flab commission came snooping around
,. for curiosities, and be beard, of course,
bout tbe stars. He began to laugh.
M'AII tbat yon succeeded in doing,'
aid be to tbe oyster planter, 'when
you chopped up the starfish was to in-- .
crease them. Don't you know tbat
starfish can be cot Into as many six
, pieces and still not only survive, but
form a new atarflsh from almost every
, piece f ew York Preset ; ;f
KaalaaS'a Otdeat Rallwar Mafia.
' The only railway station in England
.' that can boost of being really old Is
tbat at Bourne, Lincolnshire, which is
an ancient Elizabethan mansion, for-
merly In tbe possession of the Dlgby
family, tome members of which were
Implicated In ' tbe gunpowder plot.
When the Great, Northern and Mid-
land railroads came through this dis-
trict, a memorial was sent from the
Inhabitants of Bourne aaklng that in-
stead of pulling the old landmark down
it might be converted into a railway
station,' for which purpose it answers
' admirably now. Tart of tbe bouae Is
used as a residence by tbe station mus-
ter. ...
.STtacalasr Life.
The difference between rising every
morning at 6 and 8 In tbe course of
forty years amounts to 29.200 hours, or
3 years, 121 days and 1(1 hours, which
are equal to eight hours a dsy for ex-
actly ten years. 8o tbat rising at fl
.Will be the same as if ten years of life
(a weighty considers Hon) were added,
wherein we may command eight hours
very day for the cultivation of our
mfnda and the dispatch of business.
Cau Wrr ftrarr.
In a curious collection of ancient
.Welsh laws, dated W3 A. !.., appears
the following sentence, from which It
would appear that cats were rather
scarce at tbat time: "The worth of a
kitten until it shall open Its eyes is one
legal penny: from that time till. It shall
kill mice, two lesl pennies; after It
shall kill mice, four hunl penc, and so
Jt shall always remain."
Tbe Other War.
"Disl I understand you to say thit
Fkadchnse was sunVrlni? from heart
trouble lirotijrht about by financial em-
barrassment?"
"No. I said he was sufferins from
financial embarrassment brought about
by heart trouble. The heiress he was
engaged to lias jilted htm."
EeeeBtrle,
Burgess Oh, yes; Charley Is all
right; a little eccentric, though. I've
policed eeveral times when be has Imr-rowe- d
a lead pencil. Instead of putting
It Into bis pocket, as any one else
would do, he bsnds it back to the own-
er. Boston Transcript
A good book is the precious life-blo-
of a master spirit, treasured up
to a life beyond Hfe.-MU- ton.
Binding
Best Style and
OWEST LIVING PRICES
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out-of-to- wn customers.
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Publishers : Job Printers --: Binders
a
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If you saw it in
TH OPTIC
Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands
DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?
a V l
if
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Even a Stole Groans
under tho torment of neuralgia,WORLD'SDUR
or limbwhen every nerve In face
Philosophy can- -throbs and Jumps
WANDERFl not endure this agony but Perry Da-vis Painkiller relieves It. Bathe the
Many Mothers of a LIks Opinion.
Mrs. Pilm.Br, of Cordova, Iowa
says': "One of my children was.
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain
Cough Remedy . promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers In this
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want bo other
kind for their children." For sale
by all druggists.
. The Best Doctor.
Itev. B. C. Ilorton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, ;1899: "I
have used la my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Sy-
rup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is the
best wo Have ever used for head-
ache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
eight years." 25c, 60c, $1.00. For
sale at O. O. Schaefer.
DISTRICT DAY AT THE
ST. LOUIS FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 19 Special
exercises were' held at the exposition
today In celebration of District of Col-
umbia Day. The district conimls-sinne- r
and other official representa-
tives of the District of Columbia held
a reception In the United States gov-ernie-
building. The music was
furnished by the United States ma-
rine band.
Impure Drinking Water
i always a source of danger; dysen-
tery and bowel troubles follow its
use, every person should have bandy
a bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis),
which, will quickly cure these dis-
tressing ailment. Co careful and
see that the storekeeper does not
pawn off some worthless substitute
upon you as is sometimes done for
the sake of a few, cents extra profit,
Large bottles 25 and 50 cents.
affected parts freely, keep them
warm and do not expose youtstdf to
cold and dampness. Medical Bclence
marches right along, but It has not
found the equal of Painkiller In the
They Spend an Afternoon In
the Japanese Pavilions and
Gardens. A Paradise For
Kodakers.
treatment of neuralgia.
DUiLISHEBS
landscape possibilities of this hill.
They have converted it into a fairy-
land of pqgodas, flower-beds- , wind-
ing walks, artificial lakes and rustic
bridges. Leaving the bamboo tea-
house and following the main walk
you reach the top of the hill where
from a tall flag-pol- e flies the imperial
flag of Japan. The picture 'spread
out. before you Is one of surpassing
beauty illustrating the genius of the
Japanese for artistic landscape gard-
ening. In the center of the nianiature
fsland 'li a summer housd. Metai
cranes and stone lanterne-post- s are
seen through the trees while the air
is made fragrant with native Japane-
se flowers. The dwterf-lik- e tree
which Is seen in every hand is called
by the Japs "Hiba." It" resembles our
Juniper tree and lives to a great age,
one of them In these garden being
346 years old. There is a peculiar
porous stone under these trees into
which It apparently sinks fU root a
which they call Ishl.
Near the top of the hill is a large
wood and bamboo reception room
which contains examples of Japanese
costumes of the feudal days. There
Is a model Japanese house with bam-
boo shades and matting that looks
cool and Inviting, also the headquar-
ters of the Japanese commission
where Baros Matsudaira receives vis-
itors. The main pavilion is a repro-
duction of the "Shlshlnden," a place
at ToRio, and all are the work of
jviiyj ii uibTAKE
BEEDTOTBHl?
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 19. I think all
the Japs at the Fair must have been
listening to the brilliantly colored
parrot over at the pavilion of Hon-
duras which doea the honors a hos-
tess of the place by welcoming all
comers with a hospitable "Shut up!"
This is her first and only English
phrase learned In a week on Ameri-
can soil and she Is so perfectly satis-
fied with the accomplshments that
she makes no effort to add to her
knowledge of English. She doesn't
say it In a saucy or scolding man-
ner. The exclamation comes at reg-
ular Intervals, is addressed to no one
In particular, after which she closes
her eyes In the apparent contentment
of duty well done.
Surely "Shut up" must be the mot-
to of the busy little Japs. I Imagine
this motto is over the desk of every
business man In Japan. I have not
succeeded in getting any of those
The Optic Co. Offers
FOE BALE OF course you are going. If youwant the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
Paso-Northeast- ern and Rock Island
Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all Doints in
Japanese artists brought from the far
East. T. A. D.
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
j
'inese tickets will permit of stop-ove- r at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoricsGordon 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WESTERN CATHOLIC UNION
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION.
SPRINGFIELD, III., Oct. 19. The
Western Catholic Union began its
twanty-eieht- h annual convention in
Springfield today with several hun-
dred delegate present. Considerable
business is scheduled for transaction
and various matters of importance
will receive attention, among other
matters being a proposal to Increaso
the Insurance ratej of the organiza-
tion. The reports of the officers
show the union to be in a flourishing
condition, both numerically and
20-2- 6 and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.
Insist on your ticket agent routiner vou via
Japs to talk about any thing but the
things they have for sale and I am
almost persuaded that some day they
will be the greatest merchants In the
world. While we were drinking our
Formosa tea in one of the Japanese
pavilions I noticed the little Japanese
maids kept hiding their faces be-
hind fans. John thought they were
trying to flirt with him but we found
out afterwards they took his lunch-bo- x
for a camera. They are very
shy when the camera fiend comes
around and yet they are snapped up
ofterner than anything else at the
Fair.
And hat reminds me to say some-
thing I intended to say long ago.
This Exposition Is a paradie for
kodakers for more reason? than one.
It has more beautiful vistas and more
ornate architecture to delight the
camera enthusiast, hut more grati-
fying than any thing else, the ko-dak-
Is not 'subjected to the annoy-
ance of a fee for taking snap shots
a he was at previous expositions.
He enjoys the prlvlledge of photo-
graphing anything tin- the ground!
without charge or molestation.
The Japs have certainly utilized the
xt.;.. i; it. . i . --
.'.Lnia ime me snort nne-inrou- gn without changeto St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully ftirnished up-
on application to
A N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent
MASONIC GRAND LODGE
OF OHIO MEETS IN TOLEDO.
TOLEDO, O., Oct 19. The free
and accepted Masons of Ohio began
their ninety-fift- annual communica-
tion in the Valentine theatre today.
More than one thousand delegates
were present from various parts of
the-state- . C, G. Eallou, of Toledo
Is slated to succeed O. P. Sperra, of
Ravenna, as grand officer of the
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
iA! VKGArt DAILY OPTIC. WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 19.
EVtRYTHMO THE BEMTMOtnr mix cvrnrTHUM
NUGGETS:li
EisiasIhisiirsKsIld ln(WOa
Oppoolto Caotancda Hotel.
Suits ! Suits ! ! Suits !! !DLFELDS
Excellent Prlcoo Prodlotod
For Wool Clip of 1905.
Wool Growers Will Share In Generally Prosperous
Business Condition, Is the Belief of
Justice, Baleman A Oo.
3
There will be no services at the
Presbyterian church thla evening on
accont of the illness of the pastor.
THE PLAZA
Excellent Assortment of
Horoo Dlonkoto 1.50 to 7,50
Lap Robot 1.25 to 17,50
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 19. The icontract for their I90S clip, for kllv
ery after shearing next spring. VTTh1904 wool clip of wool which wa mar iF. M. Jones, Santa Fe civil ent ctneer. returned todar from Rowe,
- wham he lnrooctod some umoer
country,
TTHE swell creations in Double snd Single
Breasted Sack Suits for fall and winter
wear, we have bought 150 suits of thia kind
that we will sell this week at prices that will
surprise the people of Las Vegas, we want
yoa to come and see them, and we know that
you will not leave the store without buyingone as the price will be 25 per cent, less than
you can get them in any store in town, we
bought them to sell and if the price has any-
thing to do with it they will be sold in a week.
keted readily in the west at gradu-
ally advancling prices as the season
progressed, has for the moBt part
found Its way Into the hands of con-
sumers. The stock In the hand of
dealers Is less than for many years
at thig time, and tho amount of the
1904 clip to be carried over Into the
new year will be very small. It would
ffecundtno Romero, clerk of the
out desiring to offer advice, unsolici-
ted, we ask them to take nolo of
present market conditions, and care-
fully consider whether any advantage
Is to be gained by selling now for
future delivery.
Scoured American merino wool
has advanced eight cents per pound
since this time last year, while the
same grades In foreign markets as
District Court, returnod on belated
No. 8 thla morning from a trip to
Torreon country.
Fresh English Walnuts
20o Por Pound.
Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
seem reasonable, tnererore to exMiss Manor Fanning, a popular and
Ulented musician of the Gate City, Is pect that the 1905 clip will meet with represented by fine tops, which Is
scoured wool, carded and combed, are
practically unchanged. Domestic me
vlaitlna her sister, Mrs. Eugene Mc- - ready sale, and that the competitionfor it will bo keen, llclng in close 04.00 TROUQERG, for 03.00Blroy, In thla city. touch with the woolen manufacturing
Interests of the country, we knowSecretary J. W. Reynolds passed that in comparison with six monthsthrougfh Las Vegaa early thla morn Recommended by Physicians
dium wools, quarter and three-eight- s
bred have advanced five cents per
pound here, In the grease, as against
two and three-quarte- r cents per pound
abroad on the ame- - grades, scoured,
carded and combed as will bo seen
from the following carefully prepared
table:
ago toe mills are better employed,
and In some cases their production Is
sold ahead for some lime to come.
That s the special offering we are making to
advertise the CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
new patterns, fall and winter weights, in
worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres. And wait
until you see the fit, you will pronounce themthe most satisfactory you have ever worn.
For Sale By Us Only.
It may be an opportunity will be
ing on his way, to Raton. He expect-
ed to return this evening.
Pierce C. Rodey, son of Delegate Ro-de-
passed through Us Vegas laBt
Bight on his way to Mercersberg, Pa.,
where he will enter school.
GROCER. DICKoffered growers In the meantime to
Price October Price OctoberiCents per lb. higher
1st. 11)04. thau Oct. YMi,1st, 10(C). 2M - I SMaximum temperature for the past
24 hours 60, minimum 28, forcast fair
tonight and Thursday with rising
r iue territory twourea.. . ...60s merino tops in England..'.
Domestic and unwaahed
r,2
25
20
8
......
V4
00
48
30
2?4temperature, so says Brother Brana
enburg.
JUST RECEIVED
f ..... A CAR OF
KANSAS CORBFED HOGS
Get. your order in e&rlyfor Leaf Lard and SpareRibs.
L. E. Curtwrlght, who served this
tection now In force by the present
administration, If Buch proves to be
tho case, it is fair to assume that the
present generally prosperous business
city faithfully and well as city mar-
shal, came up on the late train last
bight from Albuquerque, where he Is
The political outlook will of course
have a bearing on the course of the
market, and it seemg reasonable at
this time, one month from election,
to anticipate that the people will em-
phatically endorse the policy of pro
conditions will continue, and the wool why you
should '
use no other
oysters:
depot policeman. growers will share In them.13
JUSTICB. DATEMAN & CO
Mr. and Mrs. Laubach and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Benjamin, were among Another Enjoyable Production.
The Mable Fountain Theatre comthe La : Vegans who returned from
the territorial fair on delayed No, 2
yesterday evening.
Joe Blackley Dead.
Joe Blackely, well known to all
old timers In Las Vegas, died at his
residence in tho old town yesterday
morning, of kidney trouble He has
been a great aufferer for the paHt
throe years. He loaves a wife and
two children to mourn hlg Uxjs, Tbo
pany seems to have lost none of Its
power to please, Judging from the
last night when The Gambler'4
Wife was presented. As usual Mario
Firs-t-
The oyster goes direct
from the shell to the
Carrier.
Second:
The Carrier comes di-
rect to us with no mix-
ture of ice, water or
preservative.
It. Studebaker arrived In the city
last night from Denver, where he Is
connected with the Osborne Wool
scouring mills, He says the Osborne
mllla are doing a good business.
Fountain scored a hit while Hobby
Fountain as the gentlemangambler
pleased all. George Donahue, as his
partner, Denver Jw. wa up to tho IHIEKILW--body was laid to refit In the Catholiccemetery this morning. ILlEWVa
standard of his Monday night's workMr. and Mrs. C. F. Spangelbcrg, The balance of tho cast waa much Las Vetas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store
above thet averago run with popularformerly of Colorado Sfirings, whohave been In tho city for .several
A republican mass meeting will be
held In the county court houso at 7
o'clock tomorrow evening at which
Governor Otero, Senator Andrews
and other prominent republicans will
speak.
priced companies.
The Fountain company carries Thirdlhty are delivered direct to you by our drivers or aour store WITH ALL THE NATURAL FLAVOR RETAINEDdays, guests of Proctor Hume, left Now showing large assortments in all qualities and prices in
largo amount of its own scenery andtoday for a visit to eastern points.
Upon their return west they expect
to make their home In Las Vecaa. Fourth TotT re always safe in buying Oysters from us becausetho beautiful stage setting last night
added much to the effort! venegH of we handle Sealshipt Oysters only.
Ladies , Children's and Men's
Underwear and Hosiery.Mr. Spangolberg Is a teacher of tho play.stringed Instruments and the clarinet. Fred Schrvlber's orchestra was very
R. M. Woods, a lineman with the
8tnta Fe, Is able to be down town
after two weeks f treatment In tho
railroad hospital. He expect to be
back at work by November the first.
popular again last nlHt In its dc J. H. Setarns, Grocer.scriptlve music and their trip to Coney Island made a big hit.Hla wife
Is an accomplished pianist
atfd teacher of that instrument and
the guitar. Together they have com-
posed a large number of pieces which
are well and favorably known In mu-
sical circles, ,
-- Flcisher's Shetland Floss,Tomorrow night's attraction will beMrs, E. F. Toddlngton left Monday
night on a visit to her old home at "The Man In Overalls." Tonight's
Bnenanaoah, Virginia. She was ac bill Is "Along the Wabash." Popular
prices, 25c, 3Co and 50c. 4 YARNSDr. Edgar Allen Jones of Birming-ham, Alabama, boarded No. 2 yestercompanied by two children. Mr. Cod-dlngto-nwill experience the sorrowsof "batching" for a month or so. Before You Go Under the TapelineRubbing It In, Unnecessarily
Fleisher's Gcrmantown,
Fleisher's Spanish,
FIcishcr's Saxony,
FIcisher's German Knittings
day afternoon for Raton, where he
"Umpire Fred Goldsmith Is all
right Hla decisions were clear and
decisive and given with good Judg Have a Talk with us
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bally returned
on belated No. 8 this morning from
the Albuquerque Falr.The congratu-
lations of their many friends awaited
them. The Optic adds its btwt wish-
es for a long life and happy one.
ment" says the Albuquerque Citizen.
This may be true from the stand ZEPHYRS AND ICE WOOLS
will make his home in tho future.
Dr. Jones came to Las Vegas lant
winter and was so greatly benefited
that ho decided to locate In this
section of the country. After due
consideration he chose the prosperous
Gate City. He spent hi summer
there and returned recently for a so-
journ at the Plaza hotel, where ho
was physician In charge during the
month of Dr. Bailey' absenco In the
east.
ANGORA WOOLS
point of thoHo who wanted Albuquer-
que to win, at any cost. Hut consid-
ering the rotten nature of one all Im S soon as you arc ready to Dress Better thanAportant decision and the fact, that its usual, you're ready to look at our FINK LINE All Standard Patterns are now Reducedto 10 and I5cts. None Better.unfairness was generally admitted byAlbuquerque people themselves, the
Ira E. Perry, clerck and cashier at
the Plaxa Hotel Sanitarlm departed
yesterday evening for his old home
in Granville, Ohio, where he will vis-
it bis parents for the next two
'months. Hia place will W filled by
Mr. M. Cornbleth, during the absence
of Mr, Perry. '
Citizen might have displayed the
same good grace which the Morning SIXTB STREET, LAS VEGAS.
A party consisting of Governor Jcirmtl Hffioweiti andlef t' t h alm unitbrio, i ne is egas toy9 nart nokick on the reception given them by
the people of Albuquerque; they had
of SUITS and OVERCOATS. You will find that
you can g-e- t such clothes as you want, such as any man
will he proud to wear, PERFECT FITTING,
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, and
ready-to-we- ar for a good deal less money than these
specifactions indicate. We are shewing some very
FINE LINES of STEIN BLOCK, and HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
find nothing better in large eastern cities than these
lines and prices just a low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these GOODS, and vou will find this store the
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES. '
no
. complaint to make of the Fair
Association nor of the Albuquerque
Otero, Senator Andrew, Chairman H.
O. Pursum, Judge Abbott and the
Santa Fe Military band Is expected to
arrive on delayed No. 2 this after-
noon. The party will drive out to
Mora where a big ratification meet-
ing will be held tomorrow forenoon.
They will return to Las Vegas In the
afternoon and tomorrow night a mass
meeting will be held In the court
hous to which the people of this
county are cordially invited.
ball players; their kick wa limited
solely to Umpire Goldsmith and was
Davla & Sydes, on account of their
continued growing business have
found it necessary to increase their
storage room and have leased the
Mary Dold building on the Plaza, im-
mediately adjoining their present
location on the north. This gives
them a frontage of ninety -- lx feet
on the Plaza.
4
not allowed to Interfere with the en
joyment of the game. Now, however,
their kick will Include tho Albuquer
que Citizen.
An excellent band which forms one
IFA ILL ON
And take a look
at the. ........
to Ml snils
I
Made by
Alfred Benjamin & Co..
Notice how graceful
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakable stiff
We carry FlorshHni
and llanart & Son, S1uh
innlc up on all the latowt
la.xtH.
"Wo have in slock ail of
the new thing in ft ill"
ami soft lints, mich ponds
an Knox, Stetson, llawps
and No Name.
of the attractions of the Marie Foun-
tain Theater company, ha appeared
on the streets near the noon hour
Mr. Mrs. W. H. Cheatham of the
AI Tirade hotel, Albuquerque, passed
through La Vegaa on delayed No. 2
yesterday evening, en route to St,
Leula and ether eastern point, ft.J. Plowman, farmerly of the CaRtane- -
Ijonis J. Marcus, formerly a citizen
of Las Vegas, and who has many well
wishers herti, haa moved his residence
from Tucumcarl to Iogan. where he
in in the of the Groa Ilicharda
company.
for the past three days. The band
always gathers a largo and apprecia-
tive crowd.da hotel, will officiate as manager of
THE BOSTON CLOTHI HOUSE,the Alrarado during the six weeksabsence of Mr, Cheatham. Election stickers can be obtained at
The Optic office. Get In your orders
early. M. ti It 1 ir.N It Kit U K If, Prop.
TAFT TO GO TO PANAMA
TO SETTLE DIFFERENCES
WASHINGTON. Oct 19,--The
Preldcn ha Jneitruned Scjretry
of War Taft at an early date to pro-
ceed to Panama to confer with the
president of that republic with a
view to adjusting the differences
which have arisen between the two
countries.
44--4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 44 f444 4XA young lady with experience a 4stenographe and bookeepcr wishes
situation In Las Vegas. Best of ref-
erences furnished. For further in-
formation address W, Care f The
Optic.
breast. ..
Mrs. Sarah A. Morris, the capable
graduate nurse, expect to leave on
Friday for a vacation of a month
which she will pend in Denver.
While there sh will enjoy a visit
with her nephews. Rev. W, S. Dunce
and 'Dr. M. 8. Rune, who will pass
through Denver on a western trip.Mr. Morrf will Jake advantage of
the, opportunity offered in Denver to
take a course of lessons In vocal
0
EXTRA FIXE
lJIfPenjainins
Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.
(MrmtCbfhcs'kr'Akii
20 POUNDS 01.
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
LETGive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vcas Steam Laundry.
ni.oi: io piiom: hi. las vkuas imiom: 71
.
H. E. Wardwell, a healthseeker
who came here from Indiana po'ils,
Ind., died This morning at 9.23. De-
ceased was a member of long stand-
ing of both the Knights of Pythias
and the Ma-cabe- Mrs. Wa dwell,
wife of deceased, has been employed
in the dry goods department at
for some months. Funeral
services will be held Friday morning
at the west tide Catholic church.
THE PUB CLOTHS CO.,
Only Up-to-d- ate and Exclusive
--AT
Men's Clothinn House in the
City.
